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True

Piety.

iEUstoxrrtj)

To bo tho thing we seem ;
To do the thing we deem
Enjoin’d by duty;
To walk in tailh, nor dream
Uf questioning God's scheme
Of truth and beauty :

f'eating self lose aside,
Discarding human pri le,

Our hearts to measure;
In humble hope to bide
Bach change in fortune's tide,
At God’s good pleasure;
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I will say abuse ! and which if
adopted
will carry us to an unlimitated controversy.
Then again we have no right to pro-

not

Heats; in tl)ougl)ts, not Breads.”
^
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todnite with any portion af the oppo-

sition who may protrfo to ha mor* pan
than the Demooraey themselves; but wa )Hatest, if it can he avoided, against thane Vine
again, as tn 1856, adisesion of the oppnmtion.in tha States which are to decMu the
Presidential contest; and* renewal thereby
of the lease of the ill-used power which onr
opponents have thus obtained. Hundreds ot
thousands of voters* not yet enrolled in onr
ranks, sympathize with urin onr desire to
prevent the extension of slavery beyond its
present limits; and to he more particular, we
allude to these men of whom Horses F.
Clark, Husk in, Hickman. Broderick, he., are
the type on the one hand,and Edward Betas,
John Bell, Jay Morris and Washington
Hunt are the type on the other.
Shall wa
foster and promote their union with ua in
the work oi overthrowing
Democracy, or
ahall we repel all union, ami from an overestimate, perhaps, of our own strength, hazard a success that, with wise counsels, is alin our grasp?
ready
We differ aomewhtt from those ardent eotemporuries who detnagd the nomination of
their favorite ’representhtive-man,' whether
popular or unpopular, and who insist that
this mint be done, ‘even if we are defeated.*
Wc do agree with them in declaring that
we shall
go for no man who does not prefer
Ircc labor and its extension to elava labor
and ita extension; who, though mindful of
the impartiality which should characterise
the Executive of the whole Union, will not
failto rebuke all new pieta for making the
government the propngandiat of slavery ,and
compel pr imptly and efficiently the suppression of tliat horrible slave trade which tha
whole civilized world has banned as infaBut in a Remous, piratical and accursed.
publican National Convention, if any man

should got together and pass a resolution, poriion of the churches would not be
Rev. Mr. Malthy of Bangor though ministered the Lord's Supper, accompanied by fitting remarks.
some might be plaeed in a false position
ought to talk to them, would satisfied with tho majority report.
it not embarrass my actions? Could I go
Rev. Mr. Maitby tendered the thanks
Kev. Mr. Fessenden moved that the All are agreed on the odiousness o
and talk with them, if the matter was report be accepted and laid on the table. Slavery. The people might go homt of the Conference to the citizens, the
nounce judgment
John Shepley raised some parliamen- and think that some of us are pro-slave Railroad ant' Steamboat directors, &c.,
against an independent | hooted about the streets? I don’t believe
Christian body.
five men in the Conference would do it! tary objections which we did not hear
and Rev. Mr. Walker replied in a haprybe
still.
Article 8 of our Constitution states
Peace,
Thus the injudicious action of some
Rev. Mr. Parker declared that tin py and graceful manner; the whole rlos.
Kev. Mr. Parker then read tt.e minorithat one object of the Conference is to men has embarrassed the
When on the raging sew of life,
Committee had not impogned the mo ing with the benedicton by Dr. l’erkins.
managers of ty report, as follows :
j
The billows roll and skies are dark,
i
We have witnessed with deep regret lives of tho N. Y. Society, but they ob
promote harmony and co-opperation ; the Tract Society. I cannot censure
Whereat,
And faint with toiling we despair,
-jk
the steady aggressiveness of American Slavery
We consider it! 1
to its action.
*It becomes our sad and reluctant duty to anamong the churches. I hope this Con- I theso men.
jeeted
As slowly sinks our foundering bark ;
culminating in the re-opening of the
nflj
ference will consider a little. Should it
I cannot approve the action of the recently
As to being pushed nounce that Dra. John JI.>w died in this city, on j
Then turn in faith to llim who speaks,
African^lave trade, in flagrant violation of tho policy injurious.
Sunday night last, aged 65. Saturday he attendof one society and condemn the Boston Society. It was not courterous. laws both of God and our
some of us have been pretty near the
And wind and sea
hie will.
approve
own country, and,
ed the morning prayer meeting, and took a lendobey
And cry, •• O save 1" Ilia voice will calm
I do not think—though in a minority
Whereat, To oppose thereto, the greatness of wall fur a long time—but not with oui ing part in tlie exercises. Near the close of the
olhe-, what will be the end? It will
its influence is obviously an imperative duty of
The swelling floods with,
Peace, be still 1” make all those who do not like a com- —it right for yon to
meeting, he was attacked by paralysis, and re
luces
these
resoluto
it.
prey,
the church, equally » of any Society which from
mained unconscious to the last. Mr. II< w was
Rev. Mr. Wiswell of D'.lware wai a valuable friend and
munity of stiife to inquire whero they tions npon us, who love the Society in its organisation and position represents the church
Though tempest-tossed and half a wreck,
citizen, a benevolent, and
».« a teacher in the broadest sense of religion and
can
find
a
So
X.
some
Fear not—nor winds nor aea can harm,
Y. In
of our churches a maquieter denomination;
pleased and gratifiod with the report.— acitve Christian, and died with “his harness on.”
morals. Therefore,
his
near
relations
and numerous friends be
With Jesus
ia the ship.
the young convert will be told by our jority approve the course of the X. Y.
He considered it right and proper to ex May
present
Resolved, That presistent refusal, whether by
To hush the ocean into calm,
by the full assurance that our loss is
the Congregational socie- Society. At a recent collection in my the church or any such Society, to extend tho press our opinion of u society which h comforted
enemies,—join
his gaiu.
But let Him hear one earnest cry,
s of Christianity to a sin of such enorty if you wish a life of strife. This is society, fifty dollars were contributed inculcatio,
only our servant. The resolutions coulc
When fear the trembling heart shall All,
mity, Is in our judgment, however designed by not
and
for
hold
the
X.
Y.
some
cents
better
Let
for
Master,
saveHe
less,
unnecessary
say anything
Save,
Society,and
ycui
inexpedientspeaks and k>!
them, great unfaithfulness to Christ und tho inThe Sermons of Spurgeon.
The tempest hears; 'tie *• Peace be still !'*
us decide it as our Master would have ! the Boston Society.
terests of humanity, and
peace than say less. To say less wouli
Whereas, The American Tract Society from the be like marching to the lino of battle
us.
It is annoying to have resolutions
The following extracts from the fi th
O trust Him, than, whate'er betide.
<’uiu pic ip iiiiu, .virui,
conception and profession of its plan,promises and
p^iuui, cji'Bi ur ii tvi,
the conclusion of the Judge's re- passed that injuro our friends. I t ike verythe
at the smell of pow volume of Spurgeon’s sermons which has
back
running
[At
winds
and
wavea
loudest
circulation
inode
of
of
Tracts—a
roar;
by
Though
tcaohing
may
whose integrity, whose lilc.nnd whose avowbeen recently published, will convey
marks, a young clergyman residing on the Christian Mirror,bat some complain singularly adopted to reach all forms of wicked- derr.
He wsita awhile, our faith to prove;
als, rendered him unquestionably safe upon
He bids the tempest rage no more,
the I’enobscot, and comparatively a of its dumb-dog spirit. So of the X. Y ness—to inculcate the great truths and duties of
Rev. M, Jones of Minot only object some idea of the style and habits of these
questions, nnd who eould yet poll one,
morals and religion, and
lie speaks, and oh, the wondrous power—
this
noted
N
of
fawhich
take
and
read
with
ed
to
the
in
the
to
the
Y
leaned
over
the
aud
I
thought
Observer,
fare
two or three hundred thousand votes mora
preacher.
slap
stranger,
pew,
Whereat, Tho American Tract Society of New
The winds and waves obey his will!
what
means
all
the
to
at
And
his
it
be
the
tlmn
his
hand
on
Would
He
attended
heretofore
failed
make
its
influence
to
shoulder, pleasure.
meetings
.Society.
perplexing
right
any ore else, we believe it would ho
milarly placing
pass York,having
And o'ar the wide-spread sea of life,
felt in behalf of the oppressed in our land, now New
and thought
that tiling! researches of certain persons into the both wisdom nnd duty, patriotism and policy
York,
said, ‘Sir, I admire the ingenuity of your resolutions against them?
'Tie sains as heaven, at " Peace, be still.”
we understand its
position and policy,
said on both sides w hich were noi prophecies ? I consider very often that to nominate him hy acclamation, and tliua
I am sure these resolutions will tend hesitates,as
address, but I don't believe a word
—8. Dram.
to exert iis influence against even that most wicked were
t'ne inferences drawn from prophecy are render the contest an assured success from
It is hard to say commerce, the slave trade, and
to make alienation.
of it.”]
proper.
its very opening. In a word, if heroic old
Whereat, Our American Christianity (already
Rev. Mr. Doff of Canada said thai very little better, after all, than the gues- Zack
Rev. Mr. Ives thought it was best to that the X. Y. Socioty is not a Christian
Taylor were alive, although he might
brought under suspeion throughout.christendom by the
ses
the
and
that
of
Norwood
the
old
in
take the question without further dis- body.
country
gipsoy,
not be technically a
Congregatioualsts
the direct participation of many churches and
straight Republican, wo
been
so
who
in
wish
to
add
that
I
some
have
I
it
that
we
take
no
ministers
in
the
the
failure
cusssion.
of
should
most cheerfully vote for him for
Inclosing merely
thought stiange
highpeople,
busy
system
slavery, by
of
others
to fear explicit testimony against
still
of
the
would
a
the
nd
condemn
we
it
wise
to
er
on
tho
did
world,
once before."
Dr. Dwight remarked—I arise notin do not think
foretelling
President,as
society
ground
subject.
is yet farther involved by this action of a
Rev. Mr. Wilson of Nova Scotif have been bettei employed if they had
the spirit of strife. Those who cannot ; which could not do what they wanted it,)
[From tho Temp*ranee Journal.)
in
which
some
sort
it.
Thererepresent
Society,
said the impression would be very diff- foretold the end of their own books, and
Religious Dej usions. —The delusThe General Congregational speak on themes like this without unhal- | to do; it is not just or wise to condemn | fore,
I Resolved, That wo re gar-1 tho recent course and erent from what it would if we passed had not imposed on the public by pie- ions that leads to suicide and
lowed feelings have much to learn—they them.
insanity
Conference.
matter
with
uttiudo
of
that
in
this
j
Society
tho majority report. He had received | dictions, assaying to interpet the prophe- have nothing to do with Christianity.
llev. Dr. Tappan moved that the reso- present
are not conversant with the alphabet of
deep disappointment and sorrow.
This body met with the State Street1
of
a
wht
without
the
shadow
foundation.
five
different
to
a
letters
from
avoided
on
this
subcies,
our
Savior
had
lution
bejpeforreil
That
the
Resolved,
clergymen
The men who promulgate them know
special committee,
present position
Christianity. If
of tho American Tract Society of Huston, were
church of this city on Tuesday, the 21st strife he never would have come to this not without the
deeply interested in this subject When you are on dry land, most of you as little of the Bible as of common sense.
hope that they would ject
commands our hearty approval, and that wo bethree
a
d
continued
its
session
vastare
out
to
sea
are
ult.,
days. lost and otherwise ruined world, and ho | ho so amended as to prove 1< ss ohjcctional seak for it an earnest
and it was exceedingly difficult to recon
good sailors;
you
They aro generally Fanatics or F> ols and
co-opperatiou.
Notwithstanding tho inclemency of the expressly said that ho came to set a man ! to the minority. A needless division is
cile the late work of grace with oui ly different. There is many a man who the proper place for them instead of the
sincere
Kev.
I)r,
said,—With
the
otten-!
Dwight
weather for the first two days,
makes a wonderfully brave soldier till
with this evil.
at variance against his father, and the to be deprecated.
Pulpit is the Insane Asylum, or the
fur the majority of that committee complicity
dance was large, and a great deal of inRev. Dr: Chickering gave notice tha he gets into the battle, and then he wish- School of Idiots.
Kcv. Mr. Adams hoped that the com- respect
daughter against her mother, and the
be
l
move
that
the
minority report
accept- a colored woman was in the entry solic es himself miles away, and except Iris
terest was manifested in the exercises.-The grand mistake they make ia in
daughter-in-law against her mother-in- miltuc would report on the fulloiving
It is presumed that the religious presses law, The dissemination of truth will at afternoon, and that the resolutions would ed anil adopted. There is a necessity iting funds to free her son from slavery spurs there is no weapon he can use with
supposing that the world is to be saved,
felt by a great majority of our churches
of this denomination, and also their all times occasion warm
Here was an opportunity to our practi- much advantage,
no. by tlie "foolishness of preaching"—
feelings, but be taken up deliberately.
representing the piety and intelligence cal love for those in slavery—more im
1 have heard of some divine, of a very as St. Paul has it —but by the preaching
printed Minutes will give a full report of when a right spirit prevails the resul* I l)r. Tappan urged his motion that a of
our
own
to
our
communion,
express
all its doings; we propose only to report cannot be otherwise than
hyper school indeed, who said, ‘Ah ! J of foolishness, which is a somewhat
portant than our pres- nt action.
good. I see committee of five he appointed by the i
disapprobation o! the course of the N. Y.
more fully tho diacuasion in behalf of the
On motion of Mr. Fiske, the preamble bussed be the Lord, there are some of j different affair.
nothing inconsistant here with the rules | chair, according to usage, the majority Societv. Forbearance, as to silence,
and resolutions were divided into threi (rod’s dear people here; I can tell themj
oppressed, and againat the recent action or object of the Conference, or with the ! being in favor of the resolutions, and j
The chief difficulty is that Christianity
| vould be wrong. To express our calm,
ol the unfaithful Managers of the New
by the very look of their faces; I know instead of being presented to us a rule
harmony and co-opperation of the chur- j that the chairman report at -1 o'clock, I Christian dissent is not only expedient, parts.
He'
York Tract Society.
elect.’
are
God's
The question on the first two pream that they
among
of life, is preached to us as a subtle and
ches. We may bo much profited by the 1’. M. on Wednesday, or immediately but a solemn
j
duty. Our Christian char- hies and resolution was taken hv yeai was not half so discreet as Rowland Hill,
After organization and brief reports discussion of trutflfBMt
by our •tfc rings 1 after. the exercises of the Education acter as
contradictory creed.
that
Congrcgationalists requires
from some of the County Conferences,1 of
and nays, and decided in the affirmative who when he was advised to preach to
I 4sk, when ms Society.*
or praise.
Whoever attempts to apply its divine
prayer
we
honest
If
we
our
speak
opinion.
Prof. Edward A. Park of Andover, de- truth advanced, and strife not been fore58 to 1, Judge Sheply atone voting nay none but the elect, said, ‘lie would eer
Kevs. Dr. Tappa^Tarker.Kiske, Aaron
to the practical affairs of life
precepts
a
we
to
are
in
owe
it
our
falhers
majority
livered the introductory discourse, from boded ? But what was the final result? Adams, and Dr. Poiul, were appointed :
The three next preambles and resolu tainly do so if some one would chalk is at once deroucced as a heretic—an
to
wo
and
the religion
profess.
That was
1 Cor. ii 2: For I determined not to know Has not truth
tions were taken, and the question wat them all on the back first.”
agitator.
progressed or triumphed? the committee.
Hnn. Mr. Woodbury ofSweden called
decided in the affirmative,5:1 tv 8. Judgt never attempted by anybody; so RowDr. Pond declined, ami Rev. Mr.
anything among you, tare Jesus Christ If the advocate of truth had hesitated
And they tell us that 1 Christ was not
the yeas and nays.
for
!
;
and him Crucified.
E Sheptey and Rn- J. IF, Chickering land Hill went on preaching the Gospel an Agitator!"
and adopted the policy indicated, would Jones of Mmot was appointed substiDr. Adams of Brunswick objected.an.l
nolt nili-atviii
Unttor tute.
It was a terse, compact, perspicuous, j skis.n Ln,-« V.nnn
Cortland, Ren-. E Jones, Minot, Rev. J to every creature, as I desire to do.
'Vhat makes people crazy and drive*
;
\»
1
'Ve have all oor tender noint.
When them to suicide or to
and logical production. The gist of it i not have
O. Fisk, Bath, Rey. Dr, Tappan, An
a bethan
or
harmony
idiocy, is not trype.-ico
in
the
to
vote
accu9*omed
I
way.
<riwtn.
Rpv V
IXnrtEnnr/
Phinshuri? Thetis clipped Achilles in the Styx, you
■was, that he believed the appostle would numbeJ
iscussion
anil apiritual stagnato live a good life (which is all that
sensibility
ing
of
moJ
was
in
the
favor
Shepley
Ren. S. Tenneg, Ellsworth, and Rev.D remember she held him by the heel; he | Christianity enjoins upon anybody) but
■reply to all inquires as to the meaning ot tion ! Better that the churches be rent ami it was late before Conference ad- j tion.udgeWc
are
all ready to tike our
the text a determination to know all in sunder it'a number of Christian men
Winslow, voting in the nega was made invulucrahle wherever the water trying to swallow a bad crerd.
Sheglg,
journed.
I
and put ourselves on the recoid.
touched him, but his I eel not being cov- i
tive.
Ucv. Mr. Oilman preached in the e"en- ground
things which led in a strait or curved cannot pounce against this terrible evil
Had Christ been a mere philosopher,
1 am ready to put myself on the record.
1
line to the cross of Christ; not excepting in the
Charitable
The
last
resolution
was also decide! ercl with the water, was vulnerable, am! or a theorist,we never should have heard
the
before
t
f
the
Congregational
ing
spirit
gospel.
this
said
he
Mr.
I
Woodbury
supposed
the poor stare, for whom Christ died
in the affirmative, 5'J to 3. Judge Shep there Paris shot his arrow, and he died. of him; but
The New York Society is not an indc- Society, from Matt, 25: 10. A well
having been the living
body was ready to record its position so 'eg. Rev. Messrs. Chickering and Fiskt It is even so with us. We may think that j embodiment
It completely demolished the theory of1
Christian body, it is an incor- chosen test arid a good discourse.
of Truth—the only living
pendant
shall
that
the
and
the
whole
world
State
j
a curtain class, who refuse or reglect to j
in the negative.
Rev. 11. F. llardinj we are covered w ith virtue till we are j embodiment of it the world bad seen
Wednesday.
porated institution, and is composed ot
I understand it. He was willing to enter was absert when the vote was declared totally invulnerable, but we have a heel —his name become at < nee identical and
preach against slavery and temperance,; those who are not professors of religion.
of
Rev. Mr. Maltby
Bangor, preached his r.atne as large as is John Hancock's and rose to
because it is their duty to preach the It was constituted by the Legislature,
request that he might recori somewhere; there is a place where the ar- coeternal with it; so much so, that it
the annual sermon before the Maine on the Declaration of Independence.—
row of the Devil can make way,-hence the was no
it in the affirmative.
gospel-, or of those who refuse to open and it is a misnomer to call it an indeexaggeration for him to say
Missionary Society from Matt. 0 : 33.— On such a momentous question we
their churches for the sdvocacy of these
The evening was devoted to Foreigt absolute necessity of taking to ourselves j (even hunianlv
body.
Christian
spcakiiu) *1 am the
disclose
pendent
a
i
It
was
the
South
but
to
show
not
applied
practical,
only
ought
Missions. Dr. 1’erkir.s, Rev. Mr. Treat ! ‘the w hole armour of God,' so that there Truth.”—[N. Y. Saturday Tress.
objects, because they were built to
Are we to behold this dark and mur- course.
our friends at tho North where we stand.
1
and Rev. S. S. Jocelyn occupying tin may not be a solitary joint in the harness
preach the gospel in. The speaker did ky cloud sending its pestilential vapors
The Treasurer, John How, Esq.,45 re
Rev. Mr. Packard thought it best to
not say this, but the argument went di- in this direction, and can we not express
that shall be unprotected agaiust the arevening, the latter speaker giving us
Balance
take the question by yeas and nays.
j ported receipts—-513,531,05.
Kossuth to the Hungarians in* America.
Satan is very crafty
All truth declared our fears and
rect to that point.
account of the doings o rows of the devil.
interesting
Very
oppose ourselves to it 8219,37.
Rev. Mr. Colton of Mass, said the the American
|
Association o fj he knows the ins and outs of manhood. The following is the message of Kossuth to
with a determination and a desire to without being charged with strife and
Missionary
the Hungarian exiles residing in the United
| The Secret uy, Dr. Tappan, reported scene reminded him of the time when
:
brine men to the cioss of Christ, is such want of
But all these things are no thing, comharmony ? Let the world say j 92 laborers employed; the death of Rev Jefferson brought iu his first draft of the New York, lie spoke of the dis'.inctivi
States:
of
Son of
the
with
the
incarnation
of
the
as having wash
features
!
Christians
pared
such
Society
preaching ms was advocated by Paul.
on
—shame
At the time of the late Crimean war several
I Messrs. White, Turner and Smith.— Declaration of Independence. He wished
The afternoon was occupied by the |
cd its hands cntiiely of slave holding.
God, I do believe that the very angels of my exiled fellow-countrymen brought
But the article in our constitution to Five newohurchcs,581. new members.
that good man (pointed to Dr. Perkins)
and
that
but
never
wondered
discussion of the best means for the at- which
have
once,
great misery upon themselves by throwing
TUURSDA1
MOUSING.
my respected brother has reterred,
Messrs. Pickard of Biddeford. Per- would say how they feel in Persia aboul
has been incessantly ever since they first up their situations, and leaving the United
tainment of a higher Christian life by
is coWhat
of
co-operation.
Merrill
speaks
kin
Treat, Jones,
this subject.
Wc in Mass, will stand
At an early hour. Rev. Mr. Tenney o beheld it. Tin
Messrs Tenney, of Biddeford, Parker,
y never cease to ted the States for Europe, without bavins taken
..urston and others, niadt up with you and go for tho stronger reso- Ellsworth introduced a resolution as rri
opertion ? If we do not express our Can;
and to tell it with in- care to ascertain whether or not circumstanThurston, Dr. Pond and als.
course of the N. Y.
astonishing
story,
of
the
disapprobation
ces warranted the step.
short ana
lutions against this gigantic wrong. 1 der to those already passed. deelarin|
.cresting speeches.
astonishment too, that Jesus
At about S o'clock, Kev. Mr. Balkam
creasing
we not tactily co-operate
shall
I fear the present state of European affairs,
Society,
The former officers wero re-clectec should be sorry to say that Maine falter- that the Bible as published by the Am
was
of
the
of
born
the
Son
offered the following resolutions :
God,
Christ,
cases
some
with them ? In
expediency and the First Church, Bangor, appointed ed in condemning this sin.
together with partly vague, partly exaggerTract Sue. of N, Y., was calculated ti
a
Is
he
and
became
man.
with
Wc
witnessed
no
have
but
deep regret, might lead us to voto in silence;
Virgin Mary,
WbfMi,
ated, partly unfounded reports, may have ft
as the
Rev. Mr. S. Thurston said that the remove Slavery wherever freely circula not
place of next meeting. Rev
the steady aggressiveness of American Slavery, rerightly called Wonderful'? Inlinate similar effect.
man can fail to exert an influence, and
Messrs. Parker and Webb, preachers.
Christian church had been slow to move ted. etc.
cently culminating in tha re-opening of the Afriof
I consider it. therefore, to he my duty to
and
born
and
an
infant—eternal,
yet
now decan Slave Trade, and whereas it is inevitable that as great and momentous duties
In the afternoon Rev. J. T Hawes o in this matter. Tho N. Y. Society has
The.hearing of this resolution was no 1 a woman—Almighty, and yet hanging warn my exiled fellow' countrymen in Amersuch wickedness will*'increase nnto m >ro ungodli- volve and
wo should cous,
press upon
Bridgton, reported in behalf of tbo Ban- not only refused to testify against slave- understood, and on motion of Rev. Mr on a woman's breast—supporting the ica that it is not yet time for them to more.
ness,” and ought therefore to he steadily resulted;
in their solemn fulfillment.
ol
Grave considerations forbid my entering
and whereas, to oppose the greateess ef its influ- operate
gor Seminary, and stated that a debt
ry, but it has striken out truth on this Packard it was laid on the table.
behas
universe, and yet needing to to be, car- on
which
evil
I repeat, that groat
ence is an imperative duty ef the Church, and espremature expiations. Suffice it to say
Rev. Mr. llanks spoke in behalf o ried in a mother's arms
818,000 burdened the instution. Il subject from its publication-. At the
of
Its
ol
which
angels
of
dictator
hy
organisation come the autocrat and the
King
pecially any soeiety
that, though the sky is brightening promiswas a timely and practical report.Messrs
recent meeting, some of the Rot. clergy seamen.
Rev. S. H. Merrill reportei
and position, represents the Church, as a teacher
of
heir
the
son
and
refuted
Joseph
yet
our country, which is trampling undet
ingly, we have yet great difficulties to overwere hissod down,— I heard them,—for on Home Evangelization;
Rev
Mi of all
in the broadest sens*, of lUligion and Morality:
Cushman and Cummings followed.
things, and yet the carpenter's dc- come.
foot the dearest rights of humanity, and
therefore,
At d o’clock the exercises of the expressing a wish that the society would Beaubin for the American aud Foreigi 1
Due care is taken, not only of the interest
son.
Rmoiwmi, That persistent refusal hy eay soch so- threatening the homes of tho Puritans;
American Education Society, with th< publish a tract against the Slave Trade. Union. Rev. Messrs, Sanborn of Ver spised
to extend the inculcations of Christianity
Women suffer, and sufTcr well; but I of our country, hut also especially of their
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With love no wrong can chill,
To save, unwearied still,
The weak from falling :—
This ia to do God's will
On earth,—and to fulfil
Our heavenly calling.
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To trust, although deceived;
Tell truth, though not believed ;
Falsehood disdaining;
Patient of ill received,
To pardon when aggrieved,
Passion restraining;
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The Bangor Convention.

readers.

Baptist Anmvkrhakiks.—The
lliptists ul
Maine mot in convention at Biddeford on
Iu»*day of fat week, and though the wcuth
cr was unfavorable the
attendance w.u* large.
Tat* following officers were elected for the
ensuing year —Kev. George Kn »x, Presid. nt; Ktrv. J. 5).
Burgess, Vice President ;
Kev. N. Butl.r,
Secretary; Doa. If B.
Hart.
Ir usurer.
Reports were received
from the several associations,
gi\ingan encour.ging view of the condition of the denomination in the State, which has 27.1
churches and about 21,000 members.
Report* war.* pres. *nt*d by the * vend C.#iuluittecs, in favor of Ministerial Elocution
the College at IN atcvdlc ;
Religious Literature ; against
Slavery an-i the Slave Trade;
the action of the N.-w* York Tract
Society,
and in favor of tin* Boston S»H.*ictv,
pledging
it their hearty
in
;
favor
f
support
feuiperunce, and of Foreign Miss.-ims. U:i NN « dncwlay the Missionary Soci tv i.hiiiii-iuvi]
its s.*ssit»n and elected ‘the foil
(wing officer*
Rev. G. NY. Bosworth, President" I lea. .1.
C VN hite, Nice President
R<*v N.
M
Wood, Secretary ; Doa. \Y. A. F. Stevens,
Treasurer : and'a Board of Trust-s. The
r^pott of the Board showed that *.2 churches and localities had
received aid the last
year to the amount of
,^2-100. R. v. Mr
Porter gave a
thrilling account of a missionary tour in the Aroostook territory, and ul
the
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interesting to
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the
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Piloting* Were finished article will l»e
many of your
Whig the following graph- readers. If you think
proper please give it
ic account of the scene on
voting the Second a place in your columns.
time tor a del.‘gate <fc.
I have *e“R sketches in newspapers
respoct?h«pley.Roberts and Bradbury elected. No
ing this Island, its mountains, lakes, Ac.
choice of the fourth.
Its mountain tops number twelve, and its
C»l. Stanley moved that the
highest defeated candidate be declared the fourth dele- scenery, and
picturesque is unsuipassed.—
gate. The Voices for and against it were As to the
personal
history ol the inhabitants
about even, and the chairman could not deI have seen nothing in public. The Island
cide which had it. Col.
then withStanley
was settled
drew the motion, and a motion,"to
hy a few people before the Revoadjourned till 8 o'clock was carried, amid tremenlutionary war; and soon after, I think 1788
dous shouts of ••No!” Being put
again, or by, inoorjxmited into a town hy the name
the “Noes” had it.
of Mt. Desert, which also included some
A motion to ballot again was declared desmall

Proprietor.

TiTiSWOFt T II.

h»ve tieen no battles since last advieos.
The
FRIDAY MORNING, JTUT 8, 1*59.
nllied army has advance.) to
llrcscia. The S. M. I’KTTKVilM, & fO’S Advert tone AigMCr. 119
NfiMHii St., N.-« V-nk, and 10 State atre« t. Monti>n
9.
Emperor of Austria has removed his head
M. IV &r Co., ire the agent* "9»r tin* V*»i.
an, and thirnn«t influential md l*rtr.-*t
Nin
ciroalating
quarters from Verona to Villa Fretioa.—
I nited 'la!.-* and tli<* Canada*.
7*hey are authorized
The Austrian
to contract for ns at our our lowest rates.
is
to he in
and is

ever

Was

One of the must amusing, and withal, instructive exhibitions of modern

e

clip

from the

The Fire Companies of the City did

say,
democracy
consequences, and followed where of this State so
badly disgraced as in this
modern democrats led the way. The Circus, scene this afternoon,
lie moved to ballot
in
anticipation of suffering in its character again forthwith, which motion was carried.
Another ballot was then
but withfir slight uf hand tricks, ground and
lofty out the use of the cheek list,taken,
and in the midst
1
tumbling, and crack of the clown's whip, of an excited crowd,who were
yelling “Wigleft the same morning to make room for this gin,"
“Farley," “Farley,” Ac., at the
I he committee took
rival candidate for favor and notice. The of their voices.
up the
votes in various hats, with the
11 stagers of the party whose
largest and
rotundity, freest “popular
sovereignty," after the pat-,
•*
scarf skin
noses, Imre seal}is tern of the
copper v dor
Bangor Democratic Caucus.
Mr. Baboon, w ho was on the Committee,
weighty arguments for democracy in the
that one man had voted five times. !
sliajK* of parchments which read** I appoint declared
He said he was informed that
Hastings
you. Ac.,*’ hearing the President's signature, Strickland had voted three
times !
gathered at the Bangor House some days beAt this charge, the Major tired
up, and
fore the coming up of the ‘•y*»omun-a-ry,”to said something about
the gentleman
if
he
in
that statement.
«io the work of the Convention.
persisted
This comBabson—“You bad better try it on, young
pany o worthy gentlemen, embraced tno man !”
som what celebrated \V.
ll.S. Moor from
I here was an excited crowd between the
Montreal, formerly of Watervill-, theequal- parties, and the kicking didn't come off.
.\it<T another scene of
unexampled confuJy.u«SHlit.ihltf, and woithy brother foreigner.
; sion, the committee retired at a
past
John Bubson. K.xj.,of
gun-house memory," j seven, with the votes that had quarter
been rushed
inv \ iriuous > i»raris,iuo
an*i
rotating
nsiiy in—thinking, we presume, tlut it wouldn't
V' iggin. t!
r Hind faced, ami consistent Mc- answer to wait fur more.
I' ail'd, tlie arch Sewall. the
placable Pike,

hunger, but the Lord blessed them with g»>od
large families, and long life. One

topj health,

*’

“kicking

claims of the territory.
Deeply in totaling
addresses were made by ditt'uvnt speak* rs,
mid it was res dved to raise
£4 00 the coming year f»r this object. The Foreign Mis**i°n Board was represented
by l>r. NVarr. n,
und the Publication
Society by Rev. Mr.
H.ynes. The annual sermon was preached the
in the evening by Rev. Mr. iJill.
and

of nine

and daughters, all lived
and women; and of these
nine, lived to tiieng‘*d of ninety four years !
The mother lived to the age of one hundred
sons

a rare instance.
It was common for
mothers to have ten and twelve children.—
There were three families settled, side by side

not

point of the Island, n«*ar a corner of
Eden; the three mothers ha l twenty three
sons that had families, and twelve of these
are now living.
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years ten months and four days; and seven of
the nine children are now living. This is
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They played
lip Garibaldi himself.— decidedly the best remedy in the world. Evidence rf the
times each in the time allowed- and with the
Such a production, just at this time, when most cure* ever performed by any medicine, is on circuWl
results
best
of
each
(the
following
n the hands of Agents.
tub) the whole civilized world
play
40tf
rings with the
as declared
by an able and impartial commitPor all Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, and
tee, consisting of Messrs. Charles Hayward, fame of the self-sacrificing and disinterested
Aaron A. Wing and E. T. Fox.
Italian patriot, must produce an immense Diseases of the Lungs, use Hunter's Putin nary Balsam.—
It always relieves, and seldom ever foils to cure.C. 0.
Excelsior No. 2, of Upper Stillwater, 204 ft. 2 in. sensation.
People will rend with avidity Peck, Agent.
7 in.
Watsrvillo No. 3. of Watervlle,
2)2 ft.
ly|9tn
to
in
No.
of
relating
ft.
in.
everything
Garibaldi,
ISM)
10
OlJtown.
Joseph
Dirigo
1,
0 in. whom the
18’> ft.
of
an
Dirigo No. 3, of Rockland,
are
hopes
oppressed people
M A R R I E I)
The Committee accordingly awarded the centered.
1st prize of a #100 silver trumpet, to WaterIn Gouldsboro, 30th ult, by B. M. Sargent,
ville No. 3, of Waterville; and the 2d prize
Thk Cosmopolitan Art JocRNaL. The
Esq., Joseph Newman to Julia A. Rand, both of
of a #75 silver trumpet, to Excelsior No. 2, June number of this
work is
G.
elegant
of Upper Stillwater.
In Bangor. 1st lost., by flex. Mr. Farrington,
us.
It constantly increases in value, beauty
Mr. Geo. W. Young and Miss Famiis D. Kilgore,
and in importance. This number contains
all ef Bangor.
Disastrous Conflagration at Bar Hara
splended steel plate of “The American Ea 1 In Brewer Village,July 3, by Rev. T. Smith,Mr.
bor.
At about half past t welve o’clock M.
Joshua i\
gle
Guarding the Spirit of Washington” Weeks. Hooper, of Bangor, to Miss Mary J
on Tuesday 28th, ult., the
dwelling house with six
illustrated with wood cuts.
In Islesboro’, 18 ult., Mr. Geo# II. Keller, t<T
articles,
and out buildings of James Humor, were
Ti e Table of Contents is unusually inviting. Miss Emetine P. Sprague.
In West Brooksville 18th inst, by Simeon A Heir
totaly destroyed by fire—no insurance.— The
Directory of the Association, announces Esq., Mr. George L. Norton, of New York, to
They were situated on land adjourning the in this number that the
Miss Maria Shepardeon, of Brooksville.
arrangements for *
estate of Tobias Roberts Esq., fVistmaster at j
the sixth year have been made
upon a scale
East Eden, who also keeps the store and pubcommensurate with
the bright promises'
lic house at said place. At the time of the ;
which comes from all sections of the country.
fire the wind was blowing a gale from the
The new Engraving secured is entitled
July, 1st, Miss Jennie J. Smith, aged IF
south west, and the dryness of the weather 1
years, and 6 months, daughter of W. J. Smith of
and his Friends” and is in size Ellsworth,
“Shakspeare
caused the buildings to burn with great
In Augusta, July, 3d, Dr. John Wart Prantiss,
30 by 37 inches. It is pronounced
supcior Assistant
Physician of the State Lunatio Asylum,'
rapidity. Mr. Roberts boarders together to
ever issued in thi
any
engraving
ion of U. E. Prentiss, Esq., of
country.
-'
Bsmgor, aged 21
with his neighbors did their utmost to con
and 7 months.
It embraces a group of fifteen persons,
giv- years
fine the flames to Mr. Humor's estate, but
In Atkinsen, July 2, Lore Hanson,
Esq., aged'
ing their portraits, rn costumes of Queen »i years.
without avail. The gale seemed to increase
Elizabeth's time. Hon. Secretaries are be-j
instantly, and communicated the fire to Mr.
ing appointed. Applications to be mode to
Roberts barn which together with his carraigc
the Actuary C. L. Derby, 548
Broadway
house (not quite finished.) were immediately
New York city, with reference as to charrazed to the ground, the hotel took fire thrice i
acter Ac.
FORT OF ELLSWORTH.
but was successfully extinguished.
Had
June 23.
the wind varied to the westward, the hotel
Three Eras or Woman's Life.
CLEARED.
By ElizJind ail the other buildings would
Clara Norton, Gray, Jor Boston.
certainly abeth Elton Smith, Huston : T. C. A P. Schrs

ary war,

to

the Hero of Italy.

We perceive that Messrs. Street A Smith,

not

CARD.
Men, Bar Harbor, grate

ftilljr return* hi* sincere thank* t» hi* neighbors and friendg
and especially to those visiting his summer resort, at the
t lire of the late fire on hi* premises, for their k indnes* and
earnest endeavor* iu saving hie property. To hi* lady vis
Itors, in particular, he feel* greatly Indebted for their indomitable courage and acce|»taWe assistance.
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beans Ac., yet it has been more prolific in
the produce of sons and daughters. The first

family

Garibaldi,

A

Mr. Tom** Rosv.rt* of Bast

story from the pen of A. J.
per Stillwater; Waterville No. 3, of Water- j
dump St Pal* Killer.
ville; Dirigo No. l,of Oldtown; and Dirigo H. Dugannc, under the above title. Mr.
The world is astonished at the wonderfti I cures perform
No. 3. of'Rockland—the Waterville being a Dugannc is said to have been intimate with
ed by the Cramp and Pain KiUrr, prepared by Cnmi k
Button tub, and the others of Hunnetnun's
the famous Italinn patriot while the latter PKSU5S. Its equal has never been known for
removing
make. The Companies
played in the order i
in all cases ; for the cure of Spinal Complaints,
above named, and were allowed fifteen min-1 was in this country, and to have gathered pain
in the Limbs and Stomft'^h. Rheumatism la all ite
Cramp
f
the material for the story upon which he is
utes each, to play horizontally through 200
form*, Bilious Colic, Bum*, Sore Thro ill, and (fravel, ft I*
feet of hose.
three or four ! at work from the
of

off at

risk of

Literary Notices.

compote for the prizes; the Companies entering tor them txrfng Ez<‘.*leior No 2, of Up-

islands. In a few years, EJen was
democracy, feated.
Bangor on Thursday of last week.
The chair remarked that he couldn't toll incorporated, embracing a portion of the N.
Its foreshadowings promised so
richly, ami how a morion was decided, in the midst of E. part of the Island. Since then, three
the inharmonious materials, known to lie the noise.
other towns have been
incorporated viz :
After another Babel of
tongues, another Tremont,
leady to he poured into the seething pot of motion to
Isle and Seaville.
Cranberry
to
ballot
was
made.
proceed
political hunkerdoin, foretold such hissing,
Mr. W iggin,(the highest candidate on the
This Island at a distancj has the
appearki-.-king and splurging, that the inclination Douglas ticket,; renewed the motion to ad-' ance of a barren waste; but when one travels
Voted down hy a tremendous “No!” over it
to he there could not he overcome ; so, there- journ.
he will find many fertile spots, proMr. W hidden of Calais, detdaired that he
fore. like poor Tray in the Fable, we run the
ducing large crops of corn, wheat, potatoes,
was free to
he n< ver saw the
came

We copy from the fJangor Whig the result
of the trial of Engines, at that city on the
4th inst
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imperious ami impudent Smart, smooth The General Conference of the town not far distant, a’njut the time the have been consumed. Mr. Roberts loss is
eom iliating
Wo have received from the
Bradbury,theablo C.F.Shep- Congregationalists of Maine. town was incorporated, and t ike each of $400, partially insured. They are now enpublishers a
to be on both wings of the bodly.
(wishing
I pon the outside of the American of to- thorn a wife; and those ten wives were all gaged in erecting a new stable «kc., for Mr copy of the above work. It has been well
A Fair Thing.—All “Gilt
Enterprises" ihss democracy.)the
received in England, where the author retaken from four families. You may now R, which will be completed by next week.
lucky Stanley, who al- day will be found the sayings and
are not
“humbugs/* A concern ol that na- i
doings of
turns tip
tur* can well !k» conducted in an honorable wavs
when it rains good offices, this
sec why I call Mt. Desert a
sides, exciting great interest. We have had
of
Christians
of
our
The
State.
“Nursery.”—
body
manner, and so as to merit
Right on the Record.
W. II. S. Moor, only time to glance at its pages, but have
public patronage with various other lesser luminaries, burden- doings of no single conference,or of no single This capturing the fair daughters of an
and ajipiN vul.
Such an establishment i* that ed w ith the cares of
at the Bangor Convention
State, and the interests church p assesses the interest of this
placed him- read enough to find it interesting, instructive
conducted by G (J Evans & Co at M Cornbody, Island, by strangers, has been carried on for Esq.,
hill, Boh ton. Purchasers ol books at that of the dear democracy of their especial comprising as it does the whole denomination more than twenty years, until the female self right on the record, by moving the and philosophical in treating of the phenomof the Cincinnati platform instead ena of life. The London 1-A‘erary Gazette
establishment obtain a full equivalent for loealiti s. These Worthy gentlemen did the ol the State. The
report is taken from the descendants of the Island may be found adoption
their outlay in the books whicii they
pur- work of the Convention in their private par- Ttmptrancr Journal and
scattered almost all over the Union, and of the resolutions introduced by the Com- speaks of it thus;
a pretty full
gives
chase, In addition to this the purchaser of lor ;«t the
Bangor House. True, they j>er- account of its action on the question of sus- some in other counties. It may be asked, mittee, and made a lengthy speech in favor
“We most cordially recommend this work
wich book is entitl 'd to u ••gilt,''
varying in
what do the sons do for wives ? Well they of his met inn. This speech is reported at to our readers. The girl, the wife, and the
value from twenty-five cents to a hundred mitted members from the country towns, taining the Boston
Society in its withdrawal
dollars, as the cast* may be. Works of fiction whose laces instead of being redolent of old from the N -w York Tract
abroad for them, or find them at home.— length in the Democrat. This will give Mr mother: such are time eventful epochs that
Society. Great go
tho author has undertaken to dilincate; and
or works of the
Moor the advantage, if the Democrats should
high,st lit rary merit, which Otard. were ready to brighten at the nod cl interest has been felt on this
1
knew
one to
marry in Prussia unother in
with equal truth, delicacy, and
arc
question, and j
feeling, has
truly essential to a thorough library, ar some village Postmaster, or ardent
in
succeed
the
as
he
ter
Texas
before
its
who
election,
after
presidential
she drawn her
spoil
annexation,
The characters are
being
furnished nt the lowest standard prices
anxiety as to the position which the Congre-1
pictures.
1
was
the
man
that
talked
as
well
he believed,
Ihe proprietors arc cnuM d to ofl<*r these (br popular sovereignty, to think they were gationulists,
only
j
developed in an interesting story.”
Baptists *fcc.,&c., would take in settled there about forty years, returned to
as the democrats will
liberal, almost munificent, t-*rnis hy reason doing the \v rk of the Conventi* n, and in their annual State
practice.
The Baptists, j Mt. Desert to see his friends, and found his
gatherings.
Jinks'
last
Novel.
We
have
read
from
of the faciliti* s
they enjoy of obtaining their their great benevolence, these weighty gen- it is said,
unanimously voted to sustain the j mother alive and well, whom lie had not
r. It. Peterson «.i Co.
books at a much less than usual ui .rivet \al“fhc Cavalier” bv
Bor.vn Over. Charles Cain of Boston,
tlemen evm permitted them to vote for dele- Boston
seen lor forty five years.
One acquainted on
vc
in
the
Convention
at
See adwrtisrnont in another column.—
BiddeSociety,
CL P. R. James.
the Island sixty years ago, and since a stran- and James Cain of New York, were appregate at large to the Charleston Convention, ford, although we do not find
Laicrence (Mass ) Sn/irut.
From a hasty glance we judge it to lx; a
anything in
hended
at
Deer
Constable,
most
believes
these
votes
Isle,
1st,
to
July
by
though
everybody
it,by seeing so many of the inhabitants
relation to the subject in the Advocate,which ger
readable book l like all the production of
counted as to bring about just the rer••
scattered over the world, might think that Spofiord for breaking into the Store of CharToe Boston Jou. .va/savs :
published its doings.
this voluminous author, interesting.
the Island had become deserted. Such is les Katon of Deer Isle ami stealing therefrom |
It is known that a good deal of
Notwit-standing the Popular Sovereignty sult previously arranged.—The “Kitchen
It is uot wonderful that he should
feeling
report
twelve
dollars
in
and anti slave cole resolution.*, the Main
four
of
had
the
of
that
Convention
countnot
the
fact.
Cabinet
The population had trebleed
money
pairs pints, j the
has been expressed against the New York
character, scones and incidents of former
delegates ill go to Oculist**ii with a dissix vests, two dozen knives hats, caps &c.—
within seventy years.
ing of the votes, if the delegates were per- Society, because of its course on the
works, since no living author of fiction lias
iu the candidates and
Slavery
position to acqubs.
It is not uncommon to find families with All to the value of one hundred dollars.— \
mitted to cast them.
question. Of the millions of copies of it.platform of the majority, und in estimating
probably ever written so much.
Said
were
examined
before
Justice!
seven
to ten sons each.
The characteristics of the two wings, as
I know two mothers
parties
the relative strength of the factions in that
publications annually scattered abroad, no i
--I
who could each boast of sixteen children; Stafford, and ordered to recognize in the'
Convention, must be classed among the mer- developed during the fiery trials of that day.
single line against the crime of slavery issues !
Tho great Balloon Voyage.
cenaries.
shew this fact,—that the Douglasites had the
and nearly all have large families. Young sum of five hundred dollars for their appearfrom its prolific presses. So careful, timid
St. Lous, July 1. Professor Wise and
most enthusiasm, made the most noise, did
married women, did not die as of Jute. To ance at Oct. Term of the S. J. Court and
and pro-slavery are its directors that in reB >*TON. Ji f.Y 1.
La Mountain and Mr. flagcr made a successt he most of the
of hands, had the
show the d i fference bet ween the robust health for want of bail were committed to Jail.
clapping
ful ascension this evening in their mammoth
Yesterday afternoon Carrie Augusta, nine
printing s une works, the text has been muyears old,
balloon Atlantic. They were accompanied
daughter of Mr. Samuel Wash- m st confidence in their position, and we tilated. While it is careful to condemn of our mothers, and the weakly condition of
j
S
A.
Poiglas.
This
litter!
burn, carpenter, living on Northampt u should tliink, were the Vat judges of liquor,
the same sex now, I will relate the fact that
gentleman’s
by Mr Hyde, a reporter on the Republican
tobacco using, (they are deserving
street, late of Gardiner, Maine, was so badly but in addition to all these favorable indi- dancing,
is
some of the faithful
Bu- newspaper. The gentleman will Ixj landed
of more that two thousand cases of midwifery
pronounced
by
of thanks for this latter) and some minor I
burned by her clothe* taking lire from
on the
playay should the balloon prove to lx?
which a noted female practitioner had, in chanan papers as a “black Republican irn-j
ing with fire crackers, that she died this cations of political success, and their spirit- evils, the major sin of slave holding, is
too heavily ladened, as will also Miters. I^a
The Bangor Democrat says
morning at six o'clock. H r father and mis capacity, they were not a match for the ignored. Never a word is said against this those days of scarcity of purchment practi- position
Mountain and (Jager, if neecessary, ns Mr.
|
“Horae.' Greeley himself with all his craft, Wise is determined to reach the
mother were severely burned in their hands
Atlantic)
heavy battalions of the Lecomptonites. These “sum of all villainies.** Now a large share tioners, that only one patient died.
in extinguishing the flames. Her remains
not have concocted a letter calculated Ocean if such a feat be
could
Ho
exIt
was
an
uncommon
to
find a man
latter manifested more cooln *ss, and played of the money contributed to
possible.
tiling
the treasury ol
will be taken to Gardiner lor burialwith a second wife. A wife in those days to create more mischief in the Democratic pects to reach somo point on the seuKtard
their tricks like ex peril need gamblers who the
some time between 0 and 12 o'clock to-morSociety comes from the active, earnest; was a
ranks then are attributed to Mr. Douglas.
helpmeet indeed; and widows were
row.
Mr. Brocks of the Museum preceded
Tbe Methodist Church in Pittston was have made the game sure at the onset, by men and women who believe that this abomi-1
than widowers, the husband often
the main party in bis balloon Comet, designstruck hy lightning on Wednesday night,week some trick of the profession. The gentle- nation in the land should be
plentier
the
;
combatted,
to
first. 1 know of f.ur sisters who are
Extent of damage not stated.
news items.
ing
accompany the Atlantic a short dis-1
men who represented the Administration in
same as any other evil.
The Boston Branch dying
tune.' and return in the morning.
widows, the youngest is sixty four years old.
the Convention, and who really constitute
withdrew
from
it
in
.and
5.
Wise’s
balloon took a direction toward
Wmjkiuobo’,
Society
May
July
expects The senior is as old as was
idF* I he Springfield Jf,publican gives tlie
Anna the daughAt a Fair held at Tebbetts Sc, Fish’s Hall, Lake Erie, but when lust seen was going
party, pcrmi'ted the “sure heads” of the to be upheld in its course,and sustained in its
extracts from a lute letter “from a dister of Phanuel, and in some
convention to do certain things, as being pre- work of
respects she is last evening, when at an early hour the hall almost due East.
issuing tracts against all siu conwas
Cincinnati, July 2. The lulloon passed
very densely picked so that ingress or
tinguished American'’ abroad, (Charles ferable t an open fight this year, knowing demned iu the Bible, hy the New England like her—Luke 2 eh.
There is now living on the Island two egress was almost impossible, a cum phene six inilea north of Fort Wayne at 4 o'clock
Sumner: whose opinions it considers that the National convention will make
budi
Therefore
the
interest
felt
this morning.
a settee thrown down
religious
who in 1833 had each eleven kindred j lamp was,by removing
the platform which all will have to stand on, in the doings ol the
The small balloon was seen at the same
the crowd ami ignited, spreading
important. \Ye quote a paragraph;
body of Christians named persons the relation of
| among
to
wall.
terror
and
or g)
the
consternation throughout the time a considerable distance south. The
Therefore, as the nursery at the head of this article. It is cheering bearing
parents, grand parents
“At Pa ris, during the few hours that
and great grand parents, all living on the hall. Several in
large balloon passed Tremont at 7 and San-1
attempting to escape were duskv
that so many members were true to their
I have been here, I gather somethin I rhyme has it—
at 7 30 A. M.
Its course was then
Tii** rat doth play,
Island except two. The people are well in- thrown down and trampled upon, while
for the reverse of the
shield. It is
convictions, and to the .N irt'iorn sentiment,
others threw themselves out of the windows. due East.
Bc-f -re it *J.iy,
formed.
and
moral.
There
are
generous,
said that the Emperor, before leaving, these administration generals played with while it is to be regretted that eight men
One little girl had one arm broken, the other
Cleveland, July 2. The balloon passed
i,,a ..—m
imany active and accomplished sea-capUiins. dislocated at the wrist, and one leg broken Fuirport, thity miles east of this point, at 0.
i their victims, before they slaughtered them. could he found sustaining the New York TJ». Irthind
30
A. M., and was seen to nearly touch the*
u-ifli voviv >ld
near the body.
Others were more or less
Prussia on the South oi France from
water.
It rose
Anil ilimiin
They even let them have their own way about Society, headed by that pro-slavery, politijiii
which it was inferred that the beautiful
religion from time to time; and there are ■•jwivw.
the wording of the resolutions; but when the cian Ex Judge Sheply.
threw
themselves or were pushed from northeasterly direction.
Imy
j
seven ordained ministers,now in the
kingil m of Alin Ilalia would n v, r be
minestry, the windows, n distance of 28 feet, and were ! Sandlbky. July 2. The aerial ship At- |
came to be done,
they just put up as
tolerated by him; some say that he will | voting
who were brought up here, and five of them caught bv the people below with
slight lantic pass.-d here at 7 o’clock this morning, j
their standard bearer in the coming elec- The Fourth—a Sad
contrive to £et a slice for himself or his
Accident— bo-n here. Before
injury. 'The escape of many from being' Its course was cast by north. A paper was
Cranberry Isle was in- | crushed
an out and
out administration demotion,
to death was indeed miraculous.— dropped from it, but it unfortunately fell inI
Minor Ones.
family; others say, that Lombardy and
corporate, there were published, and con- It is believed that no one is
lake. Only three persons were visible,
Venice will be organized under an Aus- crat. knowing the popular sovereignty rcs(>There seems to have been but little preparafatally injured. to the
on
that
about
married,
Island,
The name of the ship was distinctly seen.
| Ttl. to \Vhtg.
trian arch-duke, but without Austrian j lotions will not amount to anything, with tion to celebrate the Fourth in this section. sequently
New
1
York, July 3. The balloon. Atlanremember of two
twenty couples, yearly
armies; others say that this is the first j Manasseth II. Smith to interpret them. Ac- In Franklin, we understand,a
Casualties or the Fourth. The Boston tic landed ut
;
very creditable cases of separation of divorce, only.
Troy to-day. No particulars.
Journal"s details of accidents which occurred
stop in a scheme of mighty ambition, I ti»ns are more potent than words; and high Fair was held. In Castine there was someA
Friend
of old People.
on the Fourth in Boston and
where lie begins by lopping off from sounding generaleties dove-tailed into namby
vicinity occupy
thing of a time, but to what extent wo have
A RocrE IN THE IIay.—On Sunday night,'
a column.
1 hey were from powder
May 29 1x59.
Austiia. and that the lear of this will patuby resolutions, don’t amount to much
explonot heard.
We learn that a very painful
sioDS, premature discharges of cannon, Ac.— July 3d. Pinohy Lynch was discovered in
arouse Prussia and the
whole Confeder- ’•vh< n weighed in the scales with
genuine and distressing accident occured to one of
Arms blown off—eyes put uut and other the stable of Greenleaf Elder, on Centre St.,
ation against him.
Others say that
“Tuck to her Instincts.”—In the discus* horrors.
covered with hay. He showed fight, and
Lecompton action. Buchanan promised well the active young men of Castine, while
there will be soon a coalition against on
was held
by Charles Kenney until Marshal
sion, at the so culled Democratic State Conpaper, the Cincinnati platform reads well
|
for
the
celebration.—
Fire
in
Sjctu
Great
Boston. On the af- Furnhan came and locked him up. Pinuhy
making arrangements
Fra nci*, and that he has already put
in Bangor,on the choice of committee j
tention
; in print, but when interpreted by the subof
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no
doubt
ternoon
ten
E.
F.
Mr.
Colli
s,while attempting to decorbuildings were docalculating to go into the house
himself where his uncle was in 1813.—
i
man for Penobscot, one side
actions of Buchanan, and the par- ate with
charged fraud stroyed and twenty families turned out of after the family had gone toned, for the purJ do nut think so, —ns things stand at sequent
evergreens, the oxen which wore <.!i the
other,stating the fact that 99 votes had I their homes by a fire, caused by a gun wad pose of robbery.—Bangor Times 5th.
ty, all these fair promises arc as the idle
hauling to the grounds the trees for the )*et n cast when
present. Of course, with the gieat flood wind.
there were only 89 delegates. or firecracker entering a jiaint shop.
!
tell
can
decorations
aUmt
the
gates open, nobody
tables, was thrown
confidently
J. A. Peters, the champion of the populai
The citizens of Skowhegan have succeeded
how high the waters will rise; but dis
Diseases op Old Age.—As man approachTowns represented in the convention 313 bj from the tong of the team to the
ground and
in
arrangements by which the dealers es his allotted three score and ten
liltiug the Emperor as I do, 1 am vet j 674 delegates. On the first vote f <r govern- the wheels passed over his body in juring him sovereignty side, and the whining side ir in makingthere
years, the
have disposed of their stock
vital powers begin to fuil; stimulants of varidisposed to believe that various circum- or M. II. Smith had 304; E. K. Smart 234 so badly, that he died in about half an hour. that side contest, said that, “The Democrat | to liquor
the town agency, and agreed not to
keep ous kinds are
had stated that Penobscot was entitled to 1(K
stances. among which tire, eirly educa- «J. O. Mclntire 22; J. A. Lowell
used to strengthen the natural27; Agns Mr. Collins was a young man of much
; the article (or sale.
tion full of sympathy for Italy, and a de- tine Haines
true to her instincts she had throwr
23; and scattering 8. On tin promise, and universally beloved. lie has votes,and
ly failing system, such as wines, bark, Ac.—
sire to do a generous deed that maj
99.”
The
'There
arc
Post
771
Offices in Maine,Penob- Instead of
amusing fact o! the story is, that
second ballot, Smith had 367 votes and wai been a frequent
these, let the aged keep up the
correspondent for the Ameri- after the convention
make people remember with less bitterhad voted in three dele- scot county hns the largest number, 102;
nominated.
of the true «trengthening element,
can
supply
74;
Aroostook
the
Hancock,
62;
uess
coop d'etat, these and othei
gates more, there appears reported by the Washington,
iron, by the PERUVIAN SYRUP, which
On the ballot for deh*gates to the Charles
His remains were followed to the grave by
things conspire fur the moment to kee[
committee on credentials, only 92 delegates j.33.
offers a protoxide of that metal ready for
ton
Convention, whole number 640. N’eces Engine Company No 2, of which he was a
him faithful to the idea of Italim inde
It is supposed
A child belonging to a Mr, French, living immediate
therefore, that the speakei
absorption.
pendence. But this is a great motr.en sary to a choice 321. Bion Bradbury hat member, and the Castine Light Infantry
intended to say “that modern democracy ; on Essex street, tell, and broke its arm yesonly
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353.
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nothing
352,
[Resolution passed by the Company were true to her instincts, iu this case,
terday. Dr. McRuer attended the child.—
mugglec tiaugor Timex 5th.
.Shepley 328 and were elected, leaving one va received two late for this issue, but will
Twelve O'clock at New York
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cuncy. On the second ballot E. W. Farley appear next week J
Cleveland, Ohio, 4th
Appleton’s Railway aid Steam N’aviga Vdministration, was elected.
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glance the difference of
were drowned.
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Pnpar-d by Comehus L. Cheeseman, M. I),
lioua cities iu the United States.— | tien.
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yet.
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jurious to Ufs or health.
dlrectl >na, which should
leave th< m. It was the quietest body through save only that the
'*
boys would not forego th< I second and more extensive operation, t< chest, is to have a large heart in it. It saves be read, accompany eachExplicit
II
Cincinnati. Ohio, 20
box. Price $1. gent by mai
|
out the lay to be found in the house.
X >. annual firing of India Crackers, which wai radically cure a deformity which has exists I the o<>81 of gymnastics.
11
encl,^n* II to the General Agent, gold
by one Drug.
Indianapolis, lod ,11
jI gist in
from birth.
single member of it spoke his own words, o r kept op at intervals throughout the day
every town in the United Staton For sale by C. U.
"11
14
Louisville. Xjr
Peck Ellsworth, Ms.
Sebastopol.
at
Advices
.Ships
Raised
his
own
or
tint
save
two
The
,
usual amount of driuking, swearing,
“11. thought
thoughts,
R. B. n ITCH IN OS,
Chicago, 111., f>
from Sebastopol state that 28 vessels—brigs,
10. of the working ones. They behaved hand smoking »ie., if indulged in was not obscr
Target Shooting. The first prize of $1(M
New Orleans, La
schooners, and lately one eorvette of 18 guns 1
General Agent for th
ttie
contest
fo
in
which
well
1
vable
to
10.
those
who
took
no
measures
to
hunt
for
the
somely
beet shooting on the 4th, at Portland —have been successfully raised. Of the 28 United States, 165
speaks
St. Louis, Mo,, 55
i
Chambtrs,
§f.t JYew York
of
the
talent
Collectors.whole.
thy
it out.
10
To
disciplinarian
M.ftt, Paul. Minnesota, 44
r was taken by the Mechanic Blues,
| vessels, 15 have been raised
| whom all Wholesale onlets ahonld be adiireaawl
n_\

•*

44

Agnes, Treworgy, do
\f

n

.....

Ann

4 1n

1.

a ....,

nJ

24.
•*

44

44
44

Bangor, Jordan, Boston.
Zicavo, Treworgy, do
Belphin, Lord, do
George A Mary, Lord, do
Return, Brown, do
24.

44

Emblem, Murch, do
Wanderer, Bulnlta, do
Abigail Haynes, Lord, do

1

44

ARRIVED.

27.

—

——

44
"
**

"
44

14

44

Van

lulia, Jackson, from Salem.
Warronton, Cousins, do
Ancona, M*comber, Boston.
Zulette, Milliken, do
Margaret, Bay, do
Rattan, Bax is, do.
Valhalla, Bavis, do

Edward, Treworgv,

Salem.

2$

1

44

--

wi

nv

44

Forrest, Wood, Surry.
Compeer, Thurber, Boston.
Samaritan, Bodge, do
Rubicon, -, Norfolk.
CLEARED.

•'

Sausaritau, Bodge, for Calais.

41

Mechanic, Heath, Boston.

44

Ancona, Mocomber, do
Warrenton, Cous.ns. do

20.

**

v*

4 4

*•

v

N Harvey, -, do
Rubicon, ., Camden.
ARRIVED.

Magnolia, tanlagc,

44
44

from Rotten.
Lovchu, Baltimore.

Ocean Star.

CLEARED.
44
44

44

Katun, Bavis, for Boston.
Vandalui. J aek sou, Salem.
Zulette, MGlikcn, Boston.

July 1.

ARRIVED.
44
44
44
44

—

1

29.

44

Senator, Means, Boston,
Elisabeth, K< thick, do
Commodore, Grant, do
K. F. Warring, Moon, do
Olive Branch, Alley, for Portland.

Mary Elizabeth,

-,

do

X

4

Arbor ter,

*•

Belle, Holt, do
Abigail, Murch, do
Volant, Jordan, do
Panama, Tate, do.

•*

*•

Smith, Boston.

CLEARED.
44

Forest, Wood,

for Salem.

ARRIVED.
4*

Madagascar, Lord,

from

Portland.

Si. George for
2.

»

44

->

•-'A-

<•*

wmti

*•

ic*

uuu

—

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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4.
44
44
44
44

*•

re

Madagascar, I»rd,

for Portland.
Valhalla. Bavis, Uo«tou.

Compeer, Thurter,
Elisabeth, Retnicb,

do
do
Edward. Treworwv. km^iinn
Ocean star, lorelin, Camden.
ARRIVED.

ft.
"

Dolphin, Lord, from Boston.
Wanderer, Balatta, do
CLEARED.

6.

Senator, Means, Boston.
DOMESTIC POUTS.
Machias.—June 27th Ar schr Amanda, Kelly,
Cherry tie Id; Sloop Sarah, Alley. Jonesport; schr
II W Wellington, Well*, Boston ; 29th, Wn
Pops,
Richardson, Boston. Aid 26th D J Sawyer, Tebbets, Cuba; Wreath, Coffin, Boston; 2sth, Montanio, MoFailand, Boston, liiberna, Bradshaw,
Boston.

Belfast.—June 16th, Ar schr Frances £llenr

Ryan, Salem; bng Rusian,

Gilmore schr Cather-

Real,
ine
Forest

Shute, X Y; Eliza Otis, Ryder, Selem;
Queen, Dunbar, Banks; Orion, Kill, do;
Wave Slater, Yiualhaven
Calais.—June 27lh, Ar schr Lagoon,
Hawley,
St George; Bay State, Henderson, do; Harriet,
Stauwiud, Providence ;Pun*y I vania, Bart let, Kdea;
28th, Neptune, Billings, Tremont; Wn Hill*.
Dow, Hancock.
Portland —June 30th, Ar sehr Resene
Kilby..
Boston; Electric Light, iluRie, Curaeao. Cl'ii
Brigs Thomas Counoi, York, Careenae, by £*»
S Hunt; Pilot Fish, Savage, St John N
£; eehr
Miuerva, Hall, Georgetown D C.
Boston.— July 4*h, Ar schrs Anoona, Fnllerton, Calais; Warrenton, Bellatta, Ellsworth. Stk
Two Brothers, Carlow, Calais; J W
Condon, Condon, Calais; Friends, Strout. Millbridge; Palos,
Moou, Frankliu; Clara Norton, Norton. Bluehill;
Ariel. Treworgy, Ellsworth; Emblem, March,do;
Agricola, Seavey, Surry; Aurora. Coffin, Jwoes’
port; Martha Ann, Higgins, Mt Desert, Hellen
Mar.Stinson. Deer Isle; bird, Robbins, Treinont.
New Yoke —June 25th, schr Presto
Larrabee.
Esst Mi»chia?; St Lawrence,
Patterson, CalaisCld V’elma, lla-lrell, Philadelphia.
19th, Wennouh, Owens, Calais, 3Utb, Crystal PiUnne Luca
Machias.
Providence.—June 27th, Ar brig Lsreh, Wilson. Calais; schrs Elizabeth,
Shaw, do; Bareeioca *
Whitmore, Elbworth.
Holmes' Hole.—Ar 25 brig Larch,
Wilson. Calais, for Providence; schr Barcelona, Whitmore
for do; Crystal Palace, Leighton,
Machias, for do;
27th, James. Pitcher, Urland; Troubador, Bickford. Gouldsboro.

•*

••

••

CLEARED.
44

•>

um

1

—

44

Fairdealer, Smith, Boston.
(\»unc«lor, Franks, do
Ceresco, Smith, do

..

■

■

Agricultural Notice

The Trustee, cf the Hancock
Agricultural So.
ciety are relucted to meet at Ellsworth, os Sat.
urday July 16 at ten o’olock A. Al. Sou# further
(•reflations aro necewary to be made upon tho
lair Grounds before the exhibition in
Goober,
and It i. expected that all of the
Trustee, will bo
present.
At a former meeting of the Ti
u.teee, by their
vote authorised the payment of ten c.nu
per mils
for travel fur all impelled stock on which
promtumi may be awarded at the Exhibition
inOMober
next.
And also, the payment oftveceoU
per
mile for all native stock, on which
premium! may
bo awarded.
The prise, for the boat
specimen, of Ladiee*
Riding,will be at determined tbie meeting. The riding to be done upon the Race i.Vuree, on tho
lair grounds, on tho 15th
day of October, the 3d
day of the exhibition. Any Lady residing in the
County who wishes to compete for the nrite can
do so by leaving their names with
U»e secretary
on or before the
day of Exhibition.
1

>. AJ.

GULDEN, 8*o'y.

^

»*

wrnT ir •reisiiwiiimir

morvr vernon.
from
A LETTER
lishers.

the lion. Edward

Everett,

to

the Pub-

Boston, 8th June. 1859.
OsKTLEitEM—The hox containing the view of Motnrr
VeHno*. atrlvcd yesterday. I am great 1/ obliged to yon
for this phasing specimen of printing in colors, which, he*
sides Its Interest as a represent alien of the spot which,
more than ant other, endears itself to the Vnrt of ths

country, is WoHhy of attention as a sweec saftal attempt to
place wqrts of art of this kind within the reach of the
great mass of the community.
1 remain. Gentlemen,
With many thanks, he..
Very respectfully yours,
Edward Everett.
The subscriber* Imre just Issue*! a picture of Mount
Vernon, $Hnled ha fWtrra Oil Color*, by a new and improved pTAwes, by which pictures that have heretofore
cost from $i to
can he furnished for fifty cents.
The
sire <n odr engraving Is 18 by 20 inches, on super calendered hear* plate paper.
Price fifty Cents, postage paid to any part of tke
tnited States.
J. II. BYRAM k CO.,
112 South THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
!LT Agents wanted in every county throughout the
I'uion.
It

Notice.

WIRKEAS

G. G. EVANS &

Sides Pure

Also
OAK

Turning

FANCY

TURNING,

Mill
together with a

GOODS,

West India

WE

Goods,

Has

I
1

our own.

Viilr.

nf llii>

lw.ni.li.

West Market
Sole
Oak, Hemlock

00
5000
60 OO
36 00
25 ,*)
16 00
12 00
12 00
10 00
16 00
8 tX>
18 00
A 0»
10 O')
6 00
3 00

$1

Fancy,

Linings

White and

Blacksmiths.

Biographical,

Cookery,

Work*"/ Fiction,
Poetry,

Ellsworth, Juuc 13, 1859.

Fulton’s,

GEO, F.

Bald-

Lasts and Shoe

Gold

Pegs,

tern*.

Shoe

Findings,

New and

AS

G. G. EVANS & CO.,
3m24
45 Cornhill, Boston.

Administrator’s Sale.
subscriber will tell at public auction, oc Monday,
August 8th, 185W, at his office in Ellsworth, at one
o'clock r. M so Bloch of the real estate owned by Bennis
Buck'ey. late of EPswerth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, including the reversion of d .wer. as will be sufficient
to satisfy the demands against the mate and charges.-—
said estate consists In an t^n 1
led half part of twenty-four
and one-half afro* of land.
.sled in Hancock, ca'l«-d the
Eoce Course;—by license from the Judge of Probate.
OKO. PAIICIIEK, Administrator.
Ellsworth, July 5, I860,
Sw24

I^HE

Notice of Foreclosure.
UEREAg, James

Stub!
2d, then of Bucksport in
the c«m» ty of liancoek, State cf Maine, now an
Ckbsenfee and residence unknown, on the fourth day of Nnwember, a b. 1839, by his deed of that date, recorded in
Hancock Registry, vol. 68, page 174, conveyed to the undersigned. a certain piece of land of about forty acres, sittoted in said Bu ksjiort. it being a part of lot numbered
M, for a more pari icular description of which reference
the conditions of said
wtf be had to the deed on record
Mortgage hsve been broken and I claim to force 1 >se the
MW according to the provisioni of the statute, an I her^
*jr (Ire notice of the same.
JOHN N. 8WA7.EY.
3* 24
Bc-cksport, June 29th, 1859.

The subscriber ha* just returned fr<>n:
Boston with the large?t stock of Jewelry
in Ellsworth. Also,

Notice of Foreclosure.

and every other
tht kind.

./.

thing usually kept

in

a

N

store ol
iv

..r

March, of Ellsworth, in the
If
county of lliti cock, on the f. urteenth day of October, a. o. 1858, by his mortgage deed of that date, duly
and
executed
reoorded. conveyed lo the subscriber a certain lot or parcel of land situate in Ellsworth
aforesaid,
being the homestead of said Nathaniel J Murch, and
Bounded as follows, to wit; Beginning at a small cedar
tree l>eside the brick kiln an Cellar
street, on the bunk •,
thence south eighty-seven and one-half 4- greet ea-t t> the
head line, according to Peters’ plan ; thence southerly at
angle# sixty four rods ; thence at right angles to the
wore ; thence by ihe shore to the
place of beginning, Ineluding Kendrick Point, and embracing In all oue hundred
acres more or less ; and wheieas the condition mentioned
in said mortgage has been broken, by reason whereof I
claire to foreclose rhe same, and hereby give notice thereof
to by statute provided In such cases directed.
JOSHl'A R. JORDAN.
By Evqsm'k II si r, his A tty.
Ellsworth, July 2d, 1859.
3w24

ElUworth, June 22d, 1859.

j

22tf

der the firm of S. Pad el ford, A Co., will
continue, in order to settle all acounts bo.
ongiag thereto. Therefore, all persons indebted
o the said concern,
by note or account, are requested to make immediate payment.
I4tf
S. PADELFORD A CO
still

Butk.port, Jnlj», tbt.

)/

"*V

MILL

Jl K L T I

to
t«

to
to
to

public generaly

large

a

PARKER

you,

B

m

>ts

ui.ni,>

they

a,

nr*-

than

more

sold warranted to

j

Whittier feels assured th it his several year* experin the Vamifaeturing business enables him to meet
the wants of every customer.
Also made to order every style, color aud quality.

Please call.
Ellsworth, June 13th 1$5D.

Ljet.

To

lately occupied by N.
Apply to

'1'HE House
1

dltf

21 tf

K

Sawyer Esq.

ROBINSON

k

HARDEN.

~

MAY T6

~

1859.

I ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF

Just received and
worth of

c.

has n-ecived a e uieigmnent of the
LuuiEsr stock of

r|',HE undersigned

I
MILL

BELTINGS IN

Embracing

widths of

all

I'p

to

12 inches,

alarze part of which

AND—

—

R UBBER

BEL TINGS! !
Lacing* and
great varieties
—

IMt-llooks

ITER

LEAtAEK;

Harm km Leather, and a very large Seat
Chaise.Tup Leather, average 30
feet per side.
Also, a Prime, Fresh Stock of

SHIMS k SHIM

or

STOCK,

TOOLS AND FINDINGS.
For sale extremely low Kir cash at ray old stand.

No.6S Wert Market Square BANGOB.
E, I*. BALDWIN.
Junc 10th.
3m 30

VESSEL

OWNERS.

Froodoin Notice.
by tF.'-se present*, that I, thesubeeriber
hereby relinquish to my daughter, Amity Gray
Lampber, the time of her minority, will claim none «*f her,
earning* nor pav any debts of her contracting afu this
LAN PH EH.
«latew In presence of 0r.o. A.STEPHEN
Luk.
Htjfrod
u<
3w23
k'p>TtvJ«uc 22d, U59.

KNOW

all men

do

'it

j Crape,

|

—

“<

■

u

I

j

j

;

I

Tlio subscriber
cnnn.criioil

A. II ART

A.

RETT,

hereby gives public

th.it III-

lm.

I,,....,

ha* taken upon himaelt the
last will and testament of

i

IS

B E LL

T II E

R

|||U>

trust

to
,..l

.1...

of

executor

li

CHEAPER THAN THE

*

ELLSWORTH, ME.

O Y SXEH

CHEAPEST.

IvA TI X

The subscriber has just returned from Boston with the LARGEST anti CHEAP
KST stock of DRV GOODS, and GROCERIES ever offered for sal* in Ellsworth, among which may be found. New Style DeLains, Plaids, Thibets,
Black Silks, French, English, and American Ginghams. Prints of
Watch Spring Skirts of the laevery variety of style. Shawls,
test s vie. Flannels, Gloves, llosery of cv'jry kind.
A

Large

assortment

ORLAND.
Prompt

JOstlM Hi IK.Ml & t’#.,
Deal

.1

and the best selected stock of Ready Made Clothing

CROCKERY,

A 3D

GLASS

ever

rs

in

Clothing, $-c.,

Cloths,

HENRY

off. red in this market

HARD

WARE,

Farmint; Tods, Faints and Oils. Window Glass.Nail, Garss Seed, Garden Seed
CORN, FLOUR and MFAL. Groceries of every kind, &c, &c, 4*c.
All kinds of country produce taken iir exchange for goods.

HARNESSES and TRUNKS,
STORE ON MAIN STREET,

(opposite

L.

«, ULMER,

pSlarqm-tta

Wednesday
Osgood,

deceased—having
private

give

22.

i

Mile* of Br- k*vlHe, in the]
on tic i'.Kh ,>l‘ Ocloh -r
A. I>
1 Sod by Ins mortgaged.I of tit it date, r-- corded in the
Hancock Registry Vol. 100 pie- l*-' conveyed to the
stibserilMT ol Franklin iu th*- t'«>mi*y aforesaid, a certain
Ln o .siille, af-r- sud, and now
parcel ol lund situated
occupied by the said Miles; j. -ft-icuce to said Leedand
record maybe hud t>r a p ciieutar de«i ripti •» of the
same) and whereas the condition c -ntabie-l in »ui I m *rtgag.- nit?been broken, I claim to f >r« cl..** the same, and
hereby give notice a* by Statute ivquir d.
Fninklin June 18, lxo.».
1
*w22 SVM’l. W\SS*N.
Thomas A
nl Hancock,

tice thereof to all persons ii t* rested, by causing a
copy of this order to be published three week successively in the /Ellsworth American printed in
k£.'llsworth, that they may appear at a Prorate
■ourt to be hidden at /.‘Dsworth on the first
Wednesday ot August next, at ton of the clock in
the iorcuuuu, and shew cause, il any they have,
why the same should m t ho allowed.
A true

22

Copy—Attest,

PAUIvEli TICK, Judge.

A. A.

BARI Li I T. ID gister.

Mumifuctur

Topographical Map
OF

TIIK

VT

FORE

STREET,

Notice of Forcclo.sure.

At

)

FAR M E R S

tiik

forenoon,
Jhi

Hancock Bank.

J

Notice.

^Y

at

READ

gkxkTTk

T H I

neticte,

abort

Steam

Qriatmill;

ELLSWORTH. Maine.
LMIiR, | J t. DAVI*, | W. A.

L. B I

B. M.

l

l.Mtfc.

SARGENT,

ATTORNEY A COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
GOl’LIiSIJOIlO’, HANCOCK CO., Mama.
Post Office, Prospect IIaruik.
1ft
Will attend the Supremo Court at Ellsworth.
~

DURHAM & SARGENT,
SUCCESSORS TO

HF.XUY AVERY.

General (onimhsiou

JlrrrlianD,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

viiM mmi mm&
Sllll’ CH iNDLKRY & STORES,
XO

*:0o

COMMERCIAL

Are electing Work* at C ipe Elizabeth, for manufactur
ine Kerosiiie oils, and will Ik- ready to supply the trade ol
Maine, early in August next.
Parties in this Siu*e wishing now to engage tegulurly
in the (rude, will 1m.- supplied by us with Oils from the
Ruaion lv ruscnc Oil Company

|

Co.,

COOPERS' STOCK. Ac.

Planing

MOTIOE.
1

&

and dealer* in

punnKko, r«ui.at

Portland Kerosene Oil

Company 106.
PORTLAND Me.

rs

IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS.

COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Me.
FROM ACTUAL SURVEY* AND INSTRUMENTAL
ADMEASUREMENT OF THE WHOLE
COUNTY.
the solicitation of various citizens in different |»nrt>
of tlie County, the undersigned have undertaken tht
difficult task of preparing a complete Map of every town,
and thus confine the whol
in one map, in the same style
of Lincoln and Piscataquis Counties, which we have re
cently published.
The work will be difficult and tedious, and requires
heavy expenditure for Surveys, Engravings. &c., and cannot be carried through and published except by propel
encouragi men! in every town. The price will be so lea
that almost every family can have one.
No MORE To ltE MADE THAN ARE ACTUALLY
ORDERED, AND OMA 0\E PRICE!!
The Map will show the Roads, Streams, Ponds, Bays
and the location of Houses, Mills, St<>r< s, Churches, and
School Houses, and the nano's of Residents. Separate
Plans of Villages and engraved views of Public BuiMiugs
on the margin.
LEE & MARSII, Publishers,
358 Pearl Street, New Y'ork.
March 28th. 1859.
tf
10

House*.)

the Ellsworth

Keeps constantly on handllarnesscfof all kind*
Trunks, Carpet Lags, Vulioes, Whips, Lashes, Ae.
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled ut short uotice.
38
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858.

Ellsworth, April 20,1859.

jpoon,

ROLLINS,

Manufacturer of

S. W. PERKINS.

STREET, HEAD OF
WHARF,

COMMERCIAL

BOSTON.
HATHAWAY & LANGDON,
DEALERS IX

f

FLOUR *r GRAIN,
No. 6. INDIA STREET.

ST

(OPPOSITE

THE

HATHAWAY, )
LANC.DON,

C.AI.EN
JOHN

$

II.

FA IHIE It,

CUSTOM HOUSE,)
Tintl'PAXr

(
}

VJ

ABBOTT &

SARGENT,

Wholesale Grocers,

PUBLISHED

A XU

*■

HEALERS III

Cigars, Kills, Country Prodlire, 4k c*
75 & 77 Broad Street.

::nz\:z«;j

boston.

TRRMS

W

Foreclosure

CASH"

of

A 8,
\lr HERE
of

-

1,,

Mortgage.

V

.lumen Condon of Dedhaui, lu the County
lliincoek and State of Maine, by his deed of
Mortgage dated the twenty ninth day of June, A. D. lbftT
©onveyed to the undersigned tho following described lint
eeute nituated in sail Dedham, to wllj A eertnln hits
bounded on the North by John Mitchell's flnrmt on tlm
h'm.t I... U'; i»a_4..
O.. O....L
YY

11

._

L.. a_m a_».

MEAl.

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
prices.

TAILORS,

of the

large

FLOUR AND

to all business entrusted
to hint.
44

MERC HAST

£1.50,

Crockery Ware,

Maine^

given

attention

Next Door belbtv Whlti* g’s Store, Main Street,
Ellsworth.
1

Notice of Foreclosure.

lift?? ft

Hamlin,

COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW,

of

all

At a C'-nirt <*f I'rob-r.e holden nt Kllsworth, within and f..r
the County of II incock, on the third Wednesday of
June, A. I>. 1
Jolni 0. Jordan, (Imirdian-.f Albert Jordan ami til,, of
KlUworth, in said county, havir g presented his account of
guardianship upon said i-siute for Probate
(Jnh rnl- That the said (•uardian give notice thereof to
ail persons interested, by causing a Copy of this order to
he published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 1
American, p inted in Ell-uvorth, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be holdeu at
Hlswurth, on the first
Wednesday of August next, at ten of the clock in the foreand shew cause, if any they have, why the same
I# On the fourteenth day of November \. l». 1»56. Thomas'
Bfc. Crehore and ford«*liu It. Cn-hore of H- tliu C unty, *.f mould not be allowed.
PA UK Kit TI CK, Judge.
and State >.f Wisconsin, by their deed of mortA true c >py— AtUst.
gage duly executed and recorded, conveyed to the sub3w22
A. A H A ItTLKTT, Register
j B.-ritH*r tin! following described real estate, situated in Ellsworth, to wit; begining at th** N<*rth-West corr er of a lot
of land conveyed hy Joshua W. Hathaway to fteo. ParchAt a Couit of Probate holden at /?ll.-worth within
er, thirty-five fet t Westerly from ti e the corner formed
und for tiie County of Hancock, on the third
by the South line of Main Street and th West Hue <>f Hanot June, A. D. 1859.
cock St r.*«-t, th-nee Westerly on Main Street forty feet,
Isaac S.
administrator of the estate of
thence at right angles S mther’y seventy-live feet t» a
TAOMAS COCCI X**,
passage way, thence at riglit angles E
r-y parell.-l with
1 Main Street tnrtv
them*.on
the
late
in
said County
:.--t,
W.-st line
Northerly
ofRluehill,
1
of said l*areh“r |-.t sewmy-ftw f.-et t«» the place of loginpresented his account of Administraton upon said i
ing, the condui ui« f said mortgage not having becu com- Deceased’s estate for
also his
ac- !
with
1
plied
hereby fur«“cl>.*e the ? him f-»r com li (ton bro- count tor settlement: Probate,
ken, us in such cases matin and p vid -d
noOuiniUKi), That the said administrator
SKWALb LAKE.

Ilosery
Silk, Mohair long and short
Mitts.

R,

B1001&,

AND

j

prices

ritiKT(

STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mt.

Charles

SMITH C. SPURLING,
late ofCranberry Isles in tbeCounty of Hancock,
Mariner,deceased,by giving bond a* the law directs
he therefore requests ail persons who are indebted to
the
sai 1 deceased’s e-tate, to make immediate
j
payment, and those who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement.
ABRAHAM <\ FKUXALD.
June li, 1859.
22
i

Uw

o’ HOUSE!

COOMBS, I’m

Osgood's

1

WROUGHT COLLARS,

astonishing

ROBINSON & HARDEN.

> 11

Remo xo*c axd Okfivk— Late Thomas Robinson's, near
Tinker’s Tavern, MAIN LTKKLT,

STATE

22

klJuck sport, Juuc 17th 1853.

48

office].

f. R. STVAZEY.

lilt

J. \V.

Black Silks.

Boots and Shoes,

Qualifying

and

I N G I N G

GOODS!!

The subscriber hereby give* public notie teal I
! concerned, that he has been appointed and hustaken
upon himself the tru>t of Administrator of the
I
Estate of

|

door to C. O.

Justice oj the Peace aid Quorum.
LONG ISLAND, ME.
Notary Public, Commissioner on Wreckl and

at tup: old sta ntt>.

>1,

MADOX,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

-i-e.r.

notice

W.

thb Collection Lusimss.
Oflibc •» Main Street, uext
Peeks.

|

Spring

still
unjatraided

—

to

!!160I OIT FOB TIE ENGINE!!

CALEB li. ELLIS,

June li 1859.

£

grade

rn»

—

the

ISKAKL K. LINT,

SlmiiiiJ

yds.

at

gy

Court of Probate held at Ellswoith,within and ;
AT T11EIU BOSTON PRICES,
h r tneCounty ot Hancock on the »d Wednesday until we are
ready to deliver our own Manufacture.
ot June, in the year ot our Lord eighteen hunS. K. I’HILbKlCK,
IM'hines, Paul UeOhavre,
dred and fifty-nine.
Selling Agent and Treason-r.
Rich fast colors Lawns at 12
3m. 19
vians, 500
Portland, May 26 1S59.
Matilda Padclpowd, widow of
s
1-2 cts., Ac. 200 Parasols from 50 cts. toi
SKTll PA DKLFORD,
HKRKAS. John Hawks of Kll-'v-.rth on the County
late of Ellsworth, deceased, having made appliSteel
of Hancock, State of Maine, in the sixteenth day
Skirts from 100 to £2,50.
» ?
October, A. IE 185d, by his deed of inert gaga of that cation to mi* for an allowance out of the personal [
Also, a 1 irge assortment of Stella and Cash- ofdate,
**
The Farmer’s Own Paper.”
conveyed to no- Micha 1 .M«-( 'al>“ of said Ellsworth, estate of said deceased;
mere Shawls lrom £1,50 to
a certain
£5,00.
parcel of land with buildings thereon, situated in
ORDERED,That the saidMatilda Pad el ford give
slid Ellswor'h. F-*r a particular discrlptHmref-r to «*id
notice
all
to
inteiested,
a
persons
by causing copy
deed ree >rdcd in Hancock K -gistry bo ik lod Page 292.
wherea* the condtion of said mu- gag has been broken I of this order to be published three weeks succesa Monthly journal ok
hereby give notice thereof, and claim t>. foreclose the same sively iti the Ellswoi th American, printed at Ellsaccording to the stututes of Maine.
worth, that they may appear at a Probate Court AGR1CULTLKK ANI) HOKUCULIXUE.
We can show you more Black Silks ol
I staiiusiikdin 1831 J
MICHAEL
McCAPK.
to i»e held at Ellsworth, in
every
said County, on the
from 02 1-2 cts. to
By Ids Att’y O. S. Punt*
than
1st Wednesday of August next,at ten ol the clock
a
June
Eliswerth.
17th
io5'J.
22
for TWEN I* Y-EIGHT YEARS in one of
and shew c.iu.-e if any they have, why
you can find io any other place in
the finest w»*est and fruit sections of America, it iius
this Town, and shall
allowance should not bo made.
conattained an unrivalled circulaiion, ami able and experii
PARKER
tinue to sell them at
low
enced correspondents In every State of the Union undin
TUCK, Judge.
the British Provinces.
A d'strihnfion of twenty five per cent, having been or- A true copy—Attest,
As before, French Vails.
22
Each volume contains Turkk IIcxukkd and Eighty
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
dered by the Supreme Judicial C- nrt ou all bills and
lot ol New Style
Also, another
Forn Psora, and Is profusely illu-trated with ex|»eusive
claims allowed by the Receivers agviust said Bunk—
Notice is hereby given, that said percentage will be At a ourt of prob .teh o lden at Ellsworth, within wood cuts. It iss into any address lor
the Couutv of Hancock on the third
and
paid to the holders of the Ceililioate* of claim*, given by
FIFTY CElTs 4 YEAR !
the undersigned on presentation of said Certificates at our
Wednesday of June, A. b. 1859,
of every price and style.
Gloves,
In order to Introduce the Fakukk hit-' districts where it
oilice in Klllsworth.
N ewel Powers, Administrator of the estate ol has few readers we will take
SAMI'EL W ATERHOVSE, > Receivers.
subscriptions to the coming
PETER POWERS.
hall olume (July to Dec< mber inclusive) al the following
HATCH MACOMB Ell,
of the
Brooklin
in
late
of
said
rates:
25
cents ; five eopi * for jl
subscribers,
Single
ARNO WISWELL.
County
deceased—having
) Hancock Bank
a copy of our beautif d 25 cent book, the Rural AnEllsworth, June 4, 1859.
2Utf
presented bis account of Administration upon and
nua/ anil Horticulural Directory, pre-puid by iuail,to
said Deceased s estate for Probate:
the |»rson getting up tlie club
eight copies $1 50, and a
ORDERED, That the said Administrator give Rurul
Annual, prepaid by mail, to the person getting up
notice thereof to all persons interested by caus- the clubi sixteen copies for $3, and a Rural Annua/ and
H ERE AS. Hannah I Jim or my wife haa left my home
a copy of this order to
be publish id three an extra coopy of the Farmer for a year, or two for the
and gone to part* unknown to me. thi» is to for- ing
) weeks successively in the Ellsworth American half volume, to tlie person getting up the club.
*biil any one trusting or harboring her «>n toy account.
We also oiler a liberal list of
in
that
EHswoith,
printed
JONATHAN IIAMOR
they may appear
%*
at a Probate Court to be
Eden, Juno, IStti 1BC9.
holden at Ellsworth, on
22 8w.
1
the
of
1st Wednesday
Ac. Ac.
August next, at ten of the as a still greater inducement to form eluhs. Full particuclock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they lars
All of which we shall sell as
willb- found in the paper, and every one interested
have, why the prayer of said petition should not in the culture of the soil is luvl ed to send for a copy, and,
low
be granted.
if pl.ja.seased with the paper, to act asagen. Specimen copJl ST 1« ECEH LD a Large Assortment of
ies sent frtH to all applicants. Address
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Woolen. Oilcloth Hemp and Cotton Carpets.
JOSEPH HARRIS,
, A true copy—Attest,
17tf
Puh:ishcr und Propriet r.
11 J4
dakwin n. moor & Co.
A. A. BARTLET r,
22
M ty 2 1859.
4«21
Rochest**, N. Y \

I £2,5*1,

of all weigats.
ALSO—

j

TITK, Judge.

Notice of Foreclosure.

GOODS

LAWt

Attorney and Covnnllor at Law,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Wil! five his attention specially and promptly

■*

f
LONJIi
f TyilERKAS.
County

about all tho new styles of lute
arrivals from England, Franco, Germany and
Italy. Among which may he found, New
s'yles of SI aiming Goods,Challies, IM.iiosI

A fcsiv—

French and American Calf Skins-

■

RICH and

comprising

in

sides. Middle and Overweight,
M W
YOIU4 MILE laGATIUSit,
CORDOVA, 8LAUJHTBR,

BOOT,

aro

DRi:SS

h

and

AND HUM

day $4,000

GOODS,

BANGOR,

famous Rhode Island

to

B E L T IN G S! priced,

L E A T II E li
V‘\%' Yoi

the

DRY

opening

at

19

business of the late Thnnma Robinaon

G

I

satisfaction.

If

••■ —

the same for settlement.

Western

the

or

above named « flice.
EUGENE IIALE.
35
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858.

FRANKLIN MARTIN,
Sullivan.it; the C.-unty of Hancock,deceased
| hy giving bond a* the law directs; he therefore
d Shoes | request-, all person* who are indebted t<> the de.»riU then
ceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
(

Made,

no

Rank.
The

settlement

late of

ir*>m numr

but

1

a C**urt of Pron.it
flehi at KM* worth within am! for tie
County of Hancock ontlielinrd Wednesday of June,in
the yei>r of -tor Lord eighteen hundred and fifty-nine.
William P. Whitten: named Executor in a certain instrunient purporting t" be the Inst will and testam--tit of
David Whitten, late of Plantation Number Seven, in -aid
enmity, deceased, having presented the sane.* for probate
Ordered—That the said Executor give notice to all p rS'Uis interested, by ciusiug a
c*»py of this order to In* published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
print--I it Ellsworth, that tie*/ may appear at a Probate
be
t'ourt to
held at Sullivan, in said county; on the first
Tuesday of August next, at ten of the cl ck in the to reno* ii, ami shew
cause, if any they have whythesaid
instrument should not In- pr- vrd. approved ami aliowd as
the last will and testament of said decem-iil
l-AKKiat TITK, .'ll l„'o.
A true Copy—Att st
3w-»J
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.

At

CUlLDHIi.VS,

Western

the

account for settled nit:
ORDERED, That the sai-l Administrator give
notice thereof t<> all persons interested,
by
causing a copy of this order to he published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appearata
Probate Court to he held at Ellsworth, on the first
Wednesday of August, next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not he allowed.
PAKKBll TI CK, Jnd-e.
A true copy— Attest,
Ti
A. A. Bartlett, Register.

A trim copy—Attest:
3w JJ

as-

Mr.
ience.
1

X G 8

LACINGS, B ELI H 0 0 K S. &

'•J,
J

43
3
4
3
3

NEW GOODS!

“lETHEEBAK, WilHam Homer, on the 14th day of March
subscriber Informs the public that he has on hand
f f lathe year 1845, by his deed of mortgage, conveyand keep constantly for sale, Tar, Fitch, oakum.
*••■“1" Beaoe, now deeeased. the following described
mof land, to wit commencing on the town read leading Timber and all the materials for reparing vessels. New;
ton the Cattle Earns l* the county road near John C. Ilo
Hunts, on h tnd fur gale. Also, old ones repair'd at sliur
■ser’s and running north sixty-fcair degrees west sixty- notice. Ash Oars. Yard near Tisdale’* wharf.
three rods thence north twenty-.*ix degrees east
ISAAC M. GRANT.
forty•even rods, to land of Abner Lowell •, thence south
0m. 19
ElUworth, May 30 1M9.
sixtylouf degrees eaM sixty three rods by said Lowell’s Und to

(

y< u
ith

give

Carding and Weaving.

'THE tubicriber is prepared to Card Wool and Weave
4Cloth, such as Satinett, Flarn.d, (plain or twilled) if*'.,
at tie- Factory, at S <ao-»ville, Mt
Persons wishing
to have their W> <>| carded into Roll* will leave it at tiestore of J. W. Wood, in Ellsworth.
Prompt attention given to all husinesa In his line and
satisfaction guarantied.
ISAAC SOMES.
Mt. P< sort, June 13.
grail

I'lIE

a

w

Every thing

on ur-

NOTICE TO

the said town rood ; thence by said town road to the bounds
named, containing fifteen sere# more or less ; and
whereas the muditiena of « d mortgage deed have nut
Been complied with, therefore,
by the anthority invested
In me, the subscriber, se adminiatratos of said
deceased's
total#, claim to fcwl *se the same for conditions broken,
•* fhe statute
provides.
HEW ALL LAKE, Adtoi.istrator.

not

will cost you
made ones,

|

('LOSING UP.
'PllK business formerly carried

are

t» return

| and

__

Notice of Foreclosure.

N

the

1

Custom

Z. SMITH.

j

B—Tbev

tumble

VAUIU'

\

*

an

great bargains.

imu invc rarrim

this stock.

ine

J

*J*kt
*>

of

At

Faury Articles, Cutlery, Toys,

200

T17 HERE AS, Nathaniel

sortment

friends

LADIES’, HISSES*

ever

application.

••

r

hi*

:

j

j

S. T. WilTTTIIvR,
Oflfcr* to

1

j

1

Large Stock

At a Court t»f Probate held at Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the third
Wednesday*>f June,A. I>. 1819.
Oeo. Pahi Hku, Administrator Dc II him nun,
of the estate of

the Seteatata

ELLSWORTH, ME
Offick on Main Stkkt, over Geo. If. Black's
store, in rooms formerly occupied by the Ilancook

At a <' -art of Probate
at Mt. Desert, within ami f..r
tie* county of Hancock, on the second Tim a I av of Jum* m
the year ofour Lord eighteen liuudml and fifty-nine.
I
8.\li y KmoK.y. named Executrix in a c rtaiu instrument
■
purporting t" be the last will and testament of
EDWARD M. W. EMERY late of |-d ...
in
sail
(.’ountv il oe:i,.-,l, having pre-ented the smiv f*.r Pr .!■ .,*•;
ORDERED, That the said Executrix give n*u-. to all
int r-sli d, by c.-uslng a copy of this order t» he
$10 persons
published three w-*ka successively in the EUsw n th ViiurIt)
i'- in printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Pro10
bate t'nurt
be held at Ellswoit?
in s.ii I county, on the
In
tirst \\ ••dm-sday *>f August next, at ten of the clock in
10
tie- forenoon, and shew cause, if auy they have, why the
•alii instrument should not In- proved, approved ami allowed us tli lust will and testament of said deceased.

OPPOSITE THE ELLSWORTH HOUSE.

1

ISSUED.

LI'Til Ell PHILIPS, Guardian.
3wJ3

I

NEW SHOE SrORE

and

CAVTtOS TO THE Pl'ItLIC
As there arc various |»artiesfdverti*iug themselves as In
Hhe Gift business. some haring (he audacity to claim liarM*f been the originators,” but who have not the disposition or ability to fulfil their promises, we feel it a duty to
**irseive* and the public to state that we have no connection with any concern In New York or New England ; ami
individuals sending money to such parties must not blame
us if they get cheat'd, -or judge of the business
by such a
standard.
Order# fbr clubs or single individuals solicited from all
of
the
ports
country.

If

;

Second

OF

The most liberal commi«*k>n, in money or h-«>ks, will be
given to persons or as*clarions forming club* for ten or
more books to be sent at one time.
Post master*, school
teachers, students, clergymen, or any private individual,
male or female, can soon replenish or form a well selected
Library, without expense, by acting a* our agent*. Please
sem lor catalogue an«l circular.

-11

I

;

AS SOON
0n

j

hand Watches from $3 1-2 to £6, warAlsu,
ranted t„ keep good time.
-Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired and mrShoe Buck, Shoe Binding. tTallonn, Black Ball, |
nutted.
21 tf
Juue 16. 1859
Edge Blacking, Boot Webbing, *»xalic Acid
tiam Tragacanih, Bristles, Shoe Threads Laoej
and Varnish.
23

with

Free

|

Pin* of all styles,
Ladi-s and Gents Sieve Buttons,
Ladies Ool l <>uard Chain,
Gents Vest Chains, Gold and Silver.
Gold and Stiver Matches.

Forms, B nt Trees and Feet, Peg Jacks, Skiving Machines, Shoe and Boot III- ck- and Put.

Masonry.

VXD

j

;

_

IL o&

Orland June 301*59.

to

PACKARD, Clitctt.

EUGENE HALE,
COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY

minors of OrlaiMl. said ical estate being situated
and inhe Ue«l from their late father Elias E.

JIF.XUY 3 JOSES,
Ellsworth, in said County deceased— havI ing presented his account of Administration upok
said Deceased's estate for Probate, also his private

!

J

Agents Wanted everywhere.

v

DUNN,

7

1

's.

Birch for Bucket Hoops.
L. B. ULMER At Co.
21 if.

win's, Morehouse’s and Amca Shoe Knives, SkivJust returned from Boston with a
ing, Foie Leather, Clicker, and Paring Knives;
NEW STOCK OF
Howard's Hammers; Harrington's, Cobb’s, Packard’* a>.d Snell’s Heel Share?; Ruggle’a Shank
Faster-; A Merton's, WoodwardTitus’. Nickels
King’?. Foxon A Brook's’ and Mvcucn's Awls;
Field'' Zinc, Iron and Steel, slim, stout and overstout Nails; Shoe Tack* and Round Heads,Size
Selling at Reduced PricfS,
Sticks, Knife Straps, Burnisher*, Peg *7heels.
\%IKO Pins and Ear Drops to match, from
Bottom and Blacking Brushes, Welt Knives, C*
^
Goldstone
Kahn File'. Rouble Irons, Colt- Rout, I Sticks, 1
*•
Coral
Shoulder Sticks, French Wheels. Kit Files, Well Florlntlne
*•
Trimmers, Said Stone, Ark»nsa? Stone,
Unman Moeiac

Miscellaneous Works of all kindssent

Cellar,
Byuch and White

Tools,

Moran A

Harrington's, Coburn’s,

Jut mile.

Fellowship

*•

25
25

Leather,

Shoemakers’

payment.
H r Phymer ts may be made
subscriber.
WALKS B.
K1I, worth, March 29, IkoS.

Estate.

late of

ANOTHER

Medicinal,
Mttham al,
Musical,

together

1

WANTED.

Skins,

Picker and Lace

OCR CJTJLOGL E of BOOKS

(kid

Bindings,

iiinu.

For particular* inquire of Dn. K. F. SANGElt, Bangor,
A. F. DUINKWATER, K.««,. Ellsworth.2m2l
Ellsworth, Jane l", 1859.

Ruck, Moose and Patna.

too extensive for particular description, containing the
moat valuable works In the various department* of literature, such as

Numerous,

also «oou liinuim;

i;«e

or

Enamelled, Hash.

u

7 ravels,
Adventures,

j

Leather,

GIFTS*.
At Ike lywest wholesale prices, will be distributed amongst
the purchaser* of every
one thousand dollars woi.tii of books.

Di< Honane*,
J hstor ical,

and Wood

or

sold together.
No res dence in Ellsworth i* more Iteautifull.v located.—
There are many valuable and sightly house lots on the es-

Russett, and apron skins fur

Kid and Goat

Hutchings
Orland,

I

By the subscribers at their mill in Ellsworth,
Kid, Curueoa, Cape, Sandwich Islands, 100
Cords White Birch, White Maple. Beech Rock MaTampico, Bronze and Oluve.
ple. ami Yellow Birch Stave Wood.
25
Spruce and Pine
Seat and Collar
•*

DOLLARS WORTH OF THE ABOVE

Botanical,

I

PERSONS indebted to the su»wcriberfer Taxon
in 1855 and 1866, are r*Y)watcd to nettle them
or legal means wilt betaken toeufbrce their

ALL

By virtue ofa license fn in the Court of Probate for the
County of Hancock, I shall sell on the premise* in Orlaml n
the thirteenth day of August next, at two o'clock I’.M.all
of the Heal Estate of Garvenus Hutchings, and Elias L

French

L'%^*’

t*,

Oordora, Kip,

Tax

due

Guardian's Sale of Real

estate, comprising 250 acres of Tillage, Grafting
Land, will be sold at a Iwgain, either endivided Into lots, to suit purchasers. The House,
with surrounding grounds consisting of four acres, will be

1

to

immediately,

1’II18

tire

French and American.

Indies’Ceoieo

NEW BOOK*ON 1!

|

OK111S,

and

'v':'

'•

Hutchings late of Orlaud. deceased.

Upper Leather,

$100

fc-iK

|

in

The Pond Estate for Saif !

Notice

Payers.

22 3 w

Leather,
Oak

Particular

10 Chambers St., New Y>*rk.

Leather,

Slaughter. Wax, Hemlock and
Patna Kip and Shavings.

».

GEORGE BRUCE,

Slaughter.

Harness

In.ni

00 to
Jo 00 to
4 00 to
Ladies’ Gold Chains,
6 W to
Misse-' Gold Chains,
3 on to
Ladies’ Gold Spring Lockets,
t Onto
Ladies’ G..ld Snap L -ekets,
3 00 to
Mis>es’ Gold Lockrts,
1 GOln
Ladies’ Lava Set*.
and Ear Prof*.) 1) 00 to 16 OO
(Pin
•*
••
•»
Lariies'Cameo S ts,
6 no to 15 U)
'*
*•
Ladies’ Gold Stone
A 00 to 10 00
t*.
Pins,
2 O0 to 6 00
Gold Mone Pins,
2 00 to 6 00
'AH Florentine Pius,
2 00 to 4 00
Wwf» U Id Pencils,
3 fX) to 6 00
Gent's Gold Pencils with Gold Pen*,
4 00 to KiW
Ladies’ Gold Pencil*.
2 00 to 3 00
LaJirt’ Gold Pens with handles,
1 00 to 2 »H»
Gent’s Cluster Pins opal centre,
3 00
Gent's Pin*, stone setting,
1 60 to 2 60
Ladies' and Gent's Silver Pencil-,
,75 to 1 .60
Ladies' and Gent’- Silver Pencils with gold pens,
2 00
Latins' Gold Bracelet*, various styles,
3 00 V <X)
Latin--' and Misses’ Ribbon Pum*.
1 00 to 2 00
Ladies’ ami Gent's Gold hb--ve Huttons,
2 00 lo 3 00
Gent's Cameo and Gold Stone Studs,
4 <K)
Gent's Engraved Studs,
3 00
Gent's Plain Stud*.
2 00
Ladies' Shawl or Ribbon Pins,
3 6
Ladies' Gold Croasm,
2 00
Ladies’ Coral, Garnet orTurgunite S-ta,
16 00
lilies' ami Gent’* llou* y Parses ut Pocket Books,
60
Ladies' Jet Breast Plus.
3 iO
Latin--' Mosaic lln-ast Piu«,
5 Ou
Geol’s Cameo or Maaaic B -otn Stud*,
4 00
Musk Boxes. fram
6 <X) to 12 0>)
Mbeellane.ms Gifts, trot er.umerat*. d above,
25 cu. to ‘26 00
varying in value fr m

Catalogms

and

H. THOMAS,

I.

S H E tf I F ¥
HANCOCK COUNTY MAINE.
Office in Granite Click, Main Si., Eilnroftk.

I

Oak, Half Oak and Hemlock.

Patent English Lever OoW Watches,
Pate t Anchor Gold Watches,
Ladies' IS caret
G- Id Watches,
Ladies' 18 caret case Gold Watches,
Gent’s Stiver Lever Watches,
Gent's Silver Lever Watch***,
Gent’s Silver Lepine Watches,
Parlor Time Piece*, new pattern,
Parlor Time Piece*, from
Gent’s Gold Vest Chain*
Gem’s Heavy Plated Vest Chains,

Free

A Corns ELLOR AT LAW,
't.north ifttint.
Office verCyruA Blown1* Store, Mmin SI.
n

of

j Pictures. Address

Square, Bangor.

VATKRHOU8E,

S.

to pre-pay the postage.
Printers of Newspapers who choose to publish this advertlaemsnt, including this note, three times before the
1st day > f August. 1H.M), and forward me one of the papers. a ill be allowed their hills, at the time of making a
purchase from me of five times the amount of my manu-

No. 19P

;

ATTOtty Mr

Presses, Wood Type, Inka, Cases, Sticks,
etc., furnished at the manufacturer’s
lowest prices.
A specimen pamphlet of Fonts of Letters only, and price*
mailed to priuting office*, on thd reception of seven cents,,

LEATHER STORE

PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS.

Agricultural,
Album*,
Bible*, of all pru

York

The types an* all cast by steam power from the hard
m-Ul peculiar to this foundary. The uneqnaled rapid.ty in the process of casting enables me to sell these more
durable types at the lowest prleeg "f ordinary tyj»cs, either
for cash or credit.

PLEASE CALL.

urn

D E P VT Y SH E R t F F,
ELLSWORTH MB

Type, Fancy Tpye, Copperplate. Sc ript, German
Type. Music Type, Ornaments, ('ties* and CheckerType, Bolder*, llraM awl Metal Rules, Leads,
Blass and Electro Circles and Ellipses, Labor
Saving Roles, Corner Quads, Metal Furniture, Ac., Ac.

QUITS LOW.

QUORtit,

CALVIN P. JOY.

Roman

BOOTS and SHOES,

We buy large editions from other publishers for cash at
very low prices.
We put no objef.tionmblf book son our catalogue.
Ws offer no Inducements which we do not fulfil.
We buy our watches in large quantities for cash, and of
ths best mske.
We have our Jewelry made to order by the best ruanufsc.urers in this country aud Europe.
By doing an extensive business we can make very do/*
uoblr presents tn»re frequently to purchasers.
Our present plan >»f operation is the same as originated
five years ago by Mr. O. G. Evans, and is sanction' d not
only hy the h'ghrxt Judicial authority in nearly every

hand

now on

J

..

ISLAND, MK.

LONG

Square, Bangor.

Immense stock

an

THE PEACE AND

OF

Ac.

E.P.BALDWIX
o\v

-»i.

JOHN It. LUNT.

mly low at my Old Stand,

Bruce’s N

—

FIYI HUNDRED

___:_:•

TYPE FO UXDR Y

»i/m from Fitly Cent* to $100,
Given to tk* purr ho ter of every book.
take pleasure in stating that the liberal and incresting patronage bestowed upon us by th- people
of New England, and i>lb*-f parts of the country, enables
Us to otfcr still greater inducements to purchasers of
Rooks, and Individuals or associations getting up clubs,
than ever before.
V The advatitage we possess oVer say ofher similar -Utah.
Vbhment In the eruntry. super tally ft* ft Ifiag New England
mWerw, must be evident to those acquainted with our pnsllioo. and understand our superior and increasing facilities
A doing business. Our advantages are as follows:
We publish a large lot of valuable book*.
We obtain targe quantities of other valuable works in

the

2m

22

m

fttAt* in the I'nimi lint hv
Maine to California.

ALBION K. P. LUNT,
Dkrtrrt sheriff,
LONG ISLAND, M fc.

of those Superb

feet

ISLAND. MR

LONG

variety of

Findings.

S1I0BS, Ac.,

55 West Market

will sell

ELBOANT OIPTS,

for

ALBION K. P. LUNT,
Justice of the Piare and Quorum.

full fresh assortment of

For snle Gxtn

W*

1, BMW.

Boltings,

BOOTS k

E. H. MTOCKItRIDGE

and vicinity, for another year
reference* given dken rtqwirH.

*

July

RUBBER AND LEATHER

AID

'exchange

and

just received 1,000

Alio

Dr i. d cmAvrul
prnfe*»ion*f Mnlm to the NBtXIMt «f MM

hi*

LEATHER,

An extensive

Tools,

Shoe

CO.,

DRY

Wit

skins,

from 1 to 6 lbs.

attention paid to.
All orders left at the store of Messrs S. A II. A.
Dutto*, or with Gko. Cunnisuham, promptly attended to.
JOSEPH POWER.
23 ly
Ellsworth, June 29, 1859.

IN NEW ENGLAND,
No. AS Comhill Boston.

Gift, vary**?

weekly.

very foil stock of
AND HEMLOCK,
a

C^lLTT

particular

ORIGINAL GIFT STORE

Offers

French and American

STAIR POSTS, anil all kinds of

to order.

rsorairroRs cr ras orlt

Philadelphia

SOLE & UPPER

all kinds of

i*MB<illii***>rWwrf

Oak

which will b« soM at 37 \ cts. per lb.
Additions received

i*i

mi

—_

HARNESS LEATHER,

“WOOD TURNING,
"W ood

a usTn eiioi

ON CONSIGNMENT.

my wife, Emily Dyer,turn left my Nri and
board without any Justifiable canoe, I therwftuu forbid all persons harboring or trusting her on tny account,
■a I "hall pay no debt* of her coulractttg after this date.
JOTtlAM 8. DYKR.
*:tw24
Waltham, July 5,1859.

BOOHS AND SIFTS,

4

’*

*l.

ar

4

isftii Ift in

Carpets.

|

dwell#. Which
Vot. 104

deed

Page 387.

And •pL.-.ous the conditions of mM _
( hrrjrfu,
we
the
undersigned, by
■ claim to
foreclose the mane, and girt

btauue

provided.

l Dedham, June, 17 17W

parkcs ft nm*

^

§

HI-' ..Jr'

f

VVagonsfor

Bale.

ARRIVAL

1859®™™°-1859.

OF TI1E
fl’HE flCBSORlBKlLS1 have on hand a lot of Concord
1 and Buggy style* of Way >n», manufactured at their
shop, in Klrtworth. and invite ati persons wishing to puito call and examine thefr Stock.
They would also
irifornt the Inhabitant? of Blisworth arid
vicinity, that thev
have ia their employ au experienced
Carriage Painter, and
are prepared to
paint Carriages of all kinds iu a workmanlike Riaum-r. Team and Porter W agon* made and
n-puired on reesouabUu crm*.
CLARK A KENlSTON.
UUworth, May 8. 1S53.
l«*,f

mmm mm.
j
1 have just received direct iV^m
-patented cook-store. called

‘•The

tue

manufacture,

a u«?tv

.

Having just returned from Boston,
invites the attention ot their friends
and customers to their N*w, Extev
sive Stock of

Leviathan,”

rhkh excels everything ever brought into thestaU. It
tas a very Urge elevated oven,
wholly of caat-iron. which
ave* the trouble and expense of re-lining
every little
vhile. as other stoves usually require to be done. It has
tu improvement overall other stoves, a grate under the
>ven for wanning and keeping hot. various thiugs, which■very housekeeper knows is so essential.
Thi9 stow- i's
nad- ot the smoothest and best castings of any now manCall and see tl it i» not the best stove ever ottfaetured
Tlie most varied and Complete assortment
erred to the public
tlio County, comprising the usual variety of
Also, on baud a good assortment of ocher cook-stores, Dross
Capa, Mokair Caps, aud Head Dresses, ©f »I1
ucfc A3
rieiies.

SPRING GOODS!

Crystal Lakt.

Gem, Clinton Improved, Bay
State Farmer, Form- r. Penobscot Air

light,

AT WHOLESALE.

(

MOURNING

...

TBonnets

immediately.

Including

TEllsworth,

GOODS.
PRINTS,

To work in

Ginghams Mohairs

tnd oth

r

DRESS GOODS.

Summer Clotlis

of the best manufacture.
50 Dales best make Sncarappa C* tton
100 BALES BATTINGS.

/.

,

Warps.

FLANNELS,

fhe

arriving

and for the

n

NO MORE PAIN,
NO MORE
or

VERY

CRANBERRY ISLES,

MAItlAVILLE,
AMHERST,

ENGLISH, FHF.yCH ASH GERM A .V
CLOTHS,

Traders in nny of the above named towns
be supplied with a superior article of

VESTINGS.
consisting o# Silks. Grenadines, Cashmeres and Velvets, of
ail styles and colors. Together with a complete assortmeut of

|

fashionable

styles. Among which may be found

COATS,FROCKS

BUSINESS

can

AND SACKS

to all who

purchase

A til E

s’ytos amt qualities.

Also

on

hand

a

handsome

long

as-

sortment

A

rr

/i A

fl C

most

Styles

Sewing Silk, Dress Buttons and Needles.
sortment of

Clockings,

An

as-

like

AQUA VITAE
A Remedy of rent and certain Power.
This Remedy is put up in small vials, and can b<
sent by mail to any address.
A trial will satisfy
Use it for a week and you will experience a grea
benefit. A circular containing lull particulars
sent (free) on application. Price, per bottle $1
One bottle will last a in- nth.
N. B. This remedy is suitable for cither sex.

tnunnuer.

«Mlt MKTAR DKPIRTJIKNT
cannotl>e excelled in the State, as we have <-ne o
the most careful and scientific Cutters in theCoun
try. engaged to see that suoh work is rightly
done.

tiling bi distinctly understood. Viz.
THAT THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD OUT
ML SELL GOODS
—A.VO 7HAT Hi’
Let

one

lO

Per

Address K.

712
ly 8

Cent.

CHEAPER THAX OTHER COXCERX IX
U tf.
TOWX.
S. PADELFORD A Co.

CRUGER,

Medical

Broadway,
0. G. PECK.

1

Agent,

Agent,

They Cure.

J

>

NEUROPATHIC DROPS,
‘•No Relief, No Pay."
\lr A HR ANTED to cure Throat Distemper, Scarlet an
fT Kh-umatic Fevers, and relieve pain in body ;»i

|

1

Ask

for

PRICE 20 CENTS.
Radway’s Regulators, or Regulating Pills.

GREAT

CONSTITUTIONAL
R

n

REMED1

n

Dll. OSGOOD'S

A New

respectfully Infc-rm t\e eltsers of FJlsworth am
vicinity that he inay still be fouud at the late stand u
Young, whare may Ik- found th* largest assortineu

Saw Mills— Real

a

vast

collection of *j*--

:

1

-"

The Subscribers
vicinity,

ints of ELLSWORTH ami

A

respectfully
that

they

inform the iiiliabiformerly occupied by

have taken the Store

ROBINSON,

.

iml have JUS T RETURNED I- ROM BOSTON, and are now
opening the largest and best selected
dock of Rich and Low Priced, desirable, and New Style Goods ever offered in this
place; and with
aur advantages in buying, we shall offer
great inducements in our Dry Goods’ Department. Tothoso
who favor us with a call. Among which may be found the
following

Ik-

II

111*3

,k>.

111.

lllllklUI..!

Printing Office

for

of all grades and styles, such as Challics, from 12 1-2 cents, up —1000 yds Hamilton Delaines at 12 1-2 cents, former
price
20 cents—Black Alpines, Bombazines, Silk and Wool, and Cotton and Wool Ducalls, Valcntias, All Wool Detains
Cashmeres, De Chines, Balzorins, Saxony and Mohair Plaids and Stripes, 4-4 Rich French Prints, American, English and Ameranth Prints, of 250 different styles, French Muslins and I,awns, De Bayes, Lama Cloths,
Poplins, Aic., with a great variety of new urticles for traveling dresses. Rich Stripe, Plaid and Figured Silks,
French and American Figured Brilliants.

$10!

We call the attention of purchasers of goods in this line, to our stock, which are
bought direct from Agents of the Forei B
Factories, and can now show you 200 different styles of Collars, fiom 12 1-2 cents, up to #3,00. Also Cashmere "
which
sell
we
under
a
not
to
contain
Shawls,
warrant,
one thread ofC'otton, at
prices from *0 50 to $15 00
Also, Black Silks, a large variety, from 75 cents, to *1,50 per yd. Also Printed Cashmeres, Stella and Summer Shawls
*
the
Also, French Embossed Table Covers, 4-4 Silk Velvet for Capes, New Style Dusters, Black and Brown Linen
Table
Damasks. Napkins and Doylcrs, White Marseilles, Pcijuct Cloths, Italian Cravats and
People!
Scarfs, White Brilliants *
\Y atch Spring Skirts.EldsUe Belts,Cotton & French Linen Sc Marseilles
Bosoms, Rich Sc low priced real Mohair
lame's patext
Mitts, long and short, from 12 1-2 cents to $1,25, Silk Cuffs, plain and embossed Silks and Lisle Thread
Gloves,Lisle Thread Gauntlet Gloves, Mohair, Silk and Lace Y'cils, 3-4 4-4 and 5-4 YY'hito, Red Blue
PRINTING
JRTABLE
This wonderful invention ■»» patent- 7
Blue Mixed, and Yellow Flannel, Stripe, Shirting. Ticking, 4-4, 8-4 and 10-4 Bleached
A Silver Medal
and
ed iu 1HS6 by Mr. Lowe, since which I j
lime many valuable improvements have •
Brown ■Sheetings, with a large assortment of Cloths, Casaimercs,
exor
been effected upon iL no pains
Doeskins,
Ermanetts,
this
and Cotton, and Cotton and YY’ool Fancies, for boy’s wear. Shirts Drawers &c
pens* having been spared to make
Press what it is now universally regard-

PRE88.

without a rival IbrCMEAPNEBB. SIMPLICITY, DURABILITY,

RENOVATING
SOLVENT

111

ed to he

—

AND EFFICIENCY!
_
A distinguishing ft atnre of this Frass
—and one possessed by no other—is that
of
tw
any
may
placed
upon
part
type
the bed, and receive a perfect impreabv the Amerwan h|, i, weU adapted to all kinds of
ehtute, Ivm.
as
a
lx*anil
has
no
superior
Printing,
ter-Copvlng Preaa. It does not easily get out of order, and A
boy «.» tell year* can work the lanes* sise with ease, and at a
rate f AIM impressions an hour, w hlch is about the average rata.
Persons Wring in country places where thi-rv are no printing
offices near will find one of these presses a profitable InvaM*
menL as there is a large profit on the printing of f Waters, Dminemaad I'uirmg Garde, Bill-lhatU, UtmdUlU, fire. Ac.
Those who wish to learn a good tsad*. and at the same time
! ffie laying up money —those who wish U> complete their edu1
merchants whsf
Motion (tor who so intelligent os the printer?)
wish b> advertise their business and st the same time keeptnffiF
their
clerks busy — gentlemen who find time liana heavy upon
n.b> press
a fiwL
and
reliable
who
wish
^Rands printers
cheap,
M — in fact. aU who want tw improve their condition, will find it
g Invaluable.
Prinbd directions, giving all the particulars as to working tha
I
press, with information in regard to printing generally, setting
tv pea. Sc., vriU accompany every preaa; and a Circular, in pantphlet fonn. containing other iiiformatioii in n-gard to the press,
will be sent on application to any address without charge.
All those who nave our presses witli the ohl-fcshkmed wooden roller can have them exchanged for those with uutal ones,
with tiie other improvements.
Our presses may be exchanged at any time during twelve
months, and other articles sold by us, if not satisfactory, may
! returned within thirty days.
i All kinds of printing materials ffiraiohed to order at msnuWood EnBfficturvr's prices. Electrotyping, Btereotyping, and
executed lower tiiuu at any otiter place iu the couutry.

HIM. CROCKERY HO GLASS VAIG
A

large

lot of rick China Y ases, China Match Safes Nice China Tea Setts, 25 YY’hite Granite Tea Setts, with
every article
to match for making a complete Diuing sett, with every article of common ware.
Knives, Forks, Sco.

A

large

lot of

—

—

jkmviug

f

now

styles. Silk, Soft, glazed and thiu Hats and Caps and Umbrellas. 250 Parasols bought direct from the
Manufacturers, and will he sold at very low ptices, much under value.

FLOUR, MEAL, ANI PROVISIONS

tO^b-Dur Goods

arc

mostly

ti'JSERIES,

of cvciy description in the above line called lor.
new, and were bought at the Lowest Prices, and we are now

opening

the determination to dose them out immediately, at prices as low as can be bought this
Boston, and our motto will bo this season, SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES.

ft

WTOBLT)
**

to accumulate

*
PRICE LIST.
Heals Old Sores, DunJits the Blood, Instil $ Printing Office No. 1. Printing Office No. 3. L"
*
t-VOA I Press 12 by 1 * inches, fl
press 5 hv 6 inches,
within the System renewed Health, and It
y.<*»
fount* .'..UUb types,
1 Fount. 1.74a types,
JMM
1..VI
Ink Roller,
Ink Roller,
solves and exterminates all Chronic at r/ Ink Box,
Can ol Ink,
shem with
J-®
I '**
•*> Chase.
Can of Black Ink,
1.*®
J*> Xlartdt- Slab.
Constitutional Dinn> s.
Iron Chaae,
tide of
JU
and
Bearers,
and
Bearers,
Quotas
Quoins
This great and giurious
iedy should be hailed by t
Office complete,
Office complete,
#10.1®
human race as a special gift
m the
Almighty, to rege
erate dilaperdated humanity.
Printing Office No. 3. Printing Office No. 4.
Dr. Kadway A Co. are the only Physician- ami Ch< D
Frees, H by 12 inches,
#10.1® Press, IU bv 14 inches, #W»
«-<® 4Founts.
* founts. H,4&k types,
ists in the world that have succeeded in discovering a r**: 1
6.5**;types, li'®
Ink
} * Cau of Iti-ek Ink,
J-®
1-®
edy that will effectually eradicate from the human systi n 1 Can Rotter.
L'® Ink Roller,
of

SALE

BAR GAIN

I.iic-t'rcutive Principle

! RIDWAV’s

limbs almost inatantaneuualj/.
it not only cures hut
preventive u» contagious diseases, and should be kept fthose attending u|ton the sick. These drops will rcmoi
all norpneta in ihe flesh from bruises or exposure.
FOR SALK BY K. H. Parker. Buckspcrt; Druggis
C. O. Peck, Ellsworth, Druggist; A. Means, Burry. Michant; Kmersofli l( Powers, Orland, do.; J. B. Fruzi- rI*. M.. Otis.
May 6. 1859.
Iy4

;

■ill k

has enabled him

cilicalion* and official divisions relative to patents—
These, besides his extensive library of legal and mechani- (
cal works, and full accounts of patents granted in the!
I uited States and Europe, reudrr him able, beyond question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining patent*.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to produce a
patent, and the usual great delay there are here saved
inventors.

PILL«,

IN BIO FACTION,
j
HKAKT-BI UN,
DYSPEPSIA,
biliouaness,
Constipation.
I
DROPSY,
J
HEADACHE,
PALPITATION or Tint
CONCEPTION
HEART,
Ac., Ac., Ac.
They are entirely vegetable and harmless; an infant
the breast can take them with safety, and ]»>rsoiis who ai
subject to Fits of Apoplexy, Epileptic, Heart Diseases, Ai
should always h«ep a box on hand.

->

JOHN W. HILL

n. moor. * CO.

U. S. Patext Office, M'amiixq
ACT OF 183 I.)

ALL CASES Or

every oigan of the system, ami corn*
of the Liver, Bowels,
Stomach, Heart ai

COSTIVEXKSs,

SHOP I

1

rout

mrK1n

\

and

tack

derangements
Kiilueys.

all

|

\

18!!_

on HAND.

rXDEK THE

FT Kit an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, continues to secure Patents in the United
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign
countries. Caveats. Sjiecifications, Bonis, Assignment*,
and all Papers or Drawing for Patents, executed on liberal terms, and with despatch.
Researches made into
American or foreign works, to determine the validity or
utility of Patents or Inventions,—and legal or oilier advice rendered in ail matters touching the same
Copies
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
This Agency i* not only the largest in New England,
but through it inventors have advantages for securing
Patents, «t not immeasurably superior to any which can
lx* offered them elsewhere. The Testimonial* below given
prove that none is MORE 8UCCK8SEUL AT TDK PATENT OFFICE thau the subscrilier; and as SUITES?*
1 > THE BEST PltiHIF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY. he would add that h<* has abundant reason to believe
and can prove, that no other office of tl»e kind are the
charges for professional service* so moderate. The immense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past

diS|KMitioU.
ID gulate

Ellsworth.

THE subscriber has returned to Ellsworth, nn< 1
fitted up a Phop in his old building, (up stairs
whore he will be happy to see old customers,
I new ones. He hopes by strict attention to hi »
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy th
reasonable demands of customers, to merit, and t >
i receive a liberal shaie of patronage.
Mr. C. will [my particular attention to Sham
! pooing, cutting and dressing children's hair «l<
j Isolies by leaving orders with him may have thei
| heads shampooed and hair dressed at their hornet
MOSEs CARNEY.
47
Ellsworth, Dec. lath, 18o8.

;

of

TESTIMONIALS.

IX

JJconstantly

70 STA TE ST., opposite Kilby st., Boston,

recommended to use these Pills. They are
pleasant totaki
—elegantly coaU-d with gum—free from taste, and will no
gripe, sicken or weaken the system, or leave the bow-1:
costive. Motliers ursing should likewise take one or tw
of these Pills once or twice per week. They w ill not ou!<
keep your system healthy and regular, but will protcc
your infants against Cramp and Pains in the stomnrh, am
iiifure not only a healthy child, thus suckled, with a swee

!

wmjmm.

TOX,

MIDWAYS BEGULATIXG FILL!

Now York,

new
BARBER

.worth, achh- ”•

Ba«»^

iTL

OR

jy We are also prepared to make up CLOTHING to order, iu the neatest and most workman-

,L

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.

A

COXCENTRATED CURE

for Italics.

In twenty miuutec.

HAPPINESS it AI) WAVS HIGILITIVG

YOUNG MEN who are suffering from the ef
foots of self-abuse, can be surely and permanently restored by usiug the

Together with a large assortment of
Saddler's and Embroidery Silks,

REAl>Y

n.

tf. 11

SECURED.

G L () V E S

growth wood within half a mile of the Village.—
A wood lot of '.)*> acres about 2 miles from the
Village, with about GOO cords on the same.—
Terms reasonable.
A. A. FISK.
3iu 14.
Bluehill, May 18j9.

“k‘"d‘"'8^e”'wel

Vpiicc posts, wewci Posts

Bed9leaa»’d Stair

A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE

rigor.

HEALTH AND

1

J

Ellsworth, April 8th, 1859.

of

'

Go in good condition, Harden attached with
good supply of fruit trees Ac.; carriage house
22 by 2'»; Store on same 2G by 18 one ami a half

•I..

J. S. & W. OBER.

White Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks. Cravats,
j
Scarfs, Pocket Handkercliiecs. Under Shirts, Draw- [
•rs. Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, White and Kan- |
cv Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle Turcad, and various
other

without.

All persons are hereby cationedagainst making
or soiling the above described shoe,as any infringe
ment on our liirht w ill be nrostcuted with the ut

large stock of

uioliin

pairs

^k

‘•I regard Mr Eddy ns one of the most capable and sue
cessful practieioners with whom 1 ave bad «i.»l inter
course.
CIIAS. MASON,” Commissioner of Patents.
BRUISES,
•*1 have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they I
W 01 MIS.
cannot tni4<loy a person more competent and truatworthy
and more capable of putting their applications in a f mi
STRAINS, onel
secure from them an early and favorable consideration I
SPRAINS, to
EDM UNI) Bl RKK,”
at the Patent Office.
the moment it is applied to the injured
parts, all pain and
ImU Commissioner of Patenta.
neasiness cease. L.*.k out for Counterfeit and Imitations
“Boston, February 8, 1353.
—Purchase only IUdw ay’s Ready Relief. Price 25 cts
MIUJ
■IT"’
Wtrta •,|UI 11 ,..rl„..|.
eat ions, on alt but osk of which patents have been granted
and that one is now pending.
Such unmistakable proo!
of great talent and ability on his part leads me to rvcom
mend all inventors to apply to him t*> procure their patents,, as the} may l* sure -it having the must faithful atThe Gi eat ( irand Discovery.
tention bestowed on their cases, uu<l at very reaaonablt
JONH TAGGART.”
|
charges.
n.
n
; From Sept. 17th, 1857, f<> June 17th. 1^5s», the subscri
I her, in Course of hi- large practice, made, on tu ice nyected applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE ol
I
which was decided in his Jato, by the Commissioner of
R. II. EDDY.
Patents.
1j5Q
I>r. Radway k To. have recently discjvered a method
from
<if_cxtnwtlng
routs, herbs, plants and gums, a nutritious extract of such wonderful nourishing
p.,w« r— whicli
they have combined with Radway’s Ukui latino Pius—
that six of th< sc Pills will supply the M.n.I with the sarin
.mount of nutrition as one ounce of ordinary bread: s«
that while tin* system is undergoing a thorough
physick
in.-, and regulating prruecss, it daily becomes strengthen
tj.
Person afllieted with Liver Complaint, Despopslt
U.-art Diseases, Fullness of Blond, and ail Females who an
subject to irregularities. Hysteria, Ac are particularly

the CUPPER TIPPED

two

10

20 by

CHEEK,
AND

CAUTION.

(Bi'BTlIElS,

MT3

as

tf

PARALYSIS,
LAMENTS.

SHDKS, or in other words, one pair
with tips is warranted t-> wear ns
of all

la fifteen minutes.
In six hours!
Fin ten minutes.

,,RUAT’

1,N>FROST BITES,

N. R. A saving of 100per cent, is guaranteed

made from various qualities of knglish, French, German
and American Broadcloths.
Also,

HI1.BLAI.NS,

I’’1

below the Ellsworth House.

next

In four hours.
In one hour.
In ten minutes.
In fifteen minutes.
In one minute
I'1 five minutes.
In ten minutes.
In fifteen minutes.

INH.I KNZ.A,

RIGHT GRANTED THEM
to sell, by calling at our Manufactory in Holmes’
building, or on Cbas. McDonald at the Mutual
Store,

RELIEF,

h llKADACnE.
HII.1.S AN I> Hd hR,

(
*

AND HAVE THE

Olotliin0-,

REAM
//uj Curril

P»HE'! MAT1SM,
NEl KAlAilA,
CRAMP.
I IARRIHEA,
T! *’ G 11A 1 E,

COPPOK TIPPED SHOES

SPRING AND SIMMKR

of the most

RAHWAY’S

AND OTIS.

ment of

RELIEF,

instantly stopping the most excruciating Pains and
Aches, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Sic., Ac.,

AURORA,

of all colors and qualities, and of the latest importations
Also a;: extensive assortand most fashionable styles.

M. HALE.

by

a

Late Agext

rend- ra it important that every family keep a
supply of
in the house.
Anrn-d with this remedy, a household is
always protected against sudden attacks of sickness.
Thousands of lives
of jH-rsons have been saved by its
timely use, who were
suddenly seized in the night time with Cramps, Spasms,
Vomiting Cholera, Yellow Fever, and other violent diseases.
lA-t a dose ««f this Remedy be taken
iuternallv, as
the case may require, when
suddenly seized with Pain or
Sickness, and it will instantly relieve tub rATlEXT
from pais, and arrest the disease !

FREMONT,

LOW

For sale
Ellsworth April

cABPETSs.

.plTiTi «*jtftPETlBBS*

R- H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents

RADWAY’S
n

^OXH

Tax Collector’s Books.

snrrxEss of the joints, li mrago, hfadachks. tooth
ACHES, OR StTFr.KlXG FROM OTHER Bo OILY
INFIRMITIES.

READY

MT. DESERT,

close out the stock.

to

SICKNESS,
NO MORE RHEUMATISM,

The Rapid an-l Com f A etc Efficacy of

EDEN,

i

s

AGENTS ON T11E ROUTE.
11a m n i. x.T— It. WA3GATT; Frankfort—O.
S.8ILSBY-, stories with a good cellar; Tan-vard with 36 vats
Skausport—A. O. EELS; Belfast—I>. P. l'l.NKwith a large Dark-House, and all the tools for
11AM; Camden—J. AV. K. NORWOOD*
carrying on the business. Also a small dwelling
Rockland— E. II. COClIRAX;
not in very good repair,
with
Thomastox—B. JACKSON,Bvckspokt—W. W WHITE. house on the lot,
about Van acre of land, with some good apple trees
VEAZ1E, LORD & C1IMBERLAIN, Ellsworth.
A Farm of about 40 acres, 3J of
on the same.
CRANF3 A Co.
which is good tillage, and ten acres of second
Bangor, Feb’y 25, 1859.
5tf

right to

Co“°“

Highway Surveyor’s Books.

MESSENGERS ON THE

OFFICE IN BOSTON, No. 11, State Street.
OFFICE IN BANGOR, No. 3, Strickland’s BUck.

FRANKLIN,

Ck.'i.NNi.’s, t

JUST RECEIVED a large assortment of Hou
Paper, and Curtains of the latest styles.
11
DARWIN N. MOOR A Co.

*■*•

°

H^visrai^Gs.

THE

EASTBROOK,

large .stock of

'•

FARM STORE AND WOOD LOT FOR SALE.
All bnsitiess attended to with care.
Monev
subscriber wishing to go west offers for
and Merchandise forwared ns usual
Collections
sale his very desirable property situated ir.
made. Bills of Exchange pr»»cured on ENGLAND.
Bluehill, consisting of an cxoellent House iu the
inr.ii.AAu ana swilLAA i>.
i^"In all oases receipts for money sent by this Village, (with a never failing well of water,) 34
Ex pro.-s will be returned.
by 38 feet, two stories, all finished, an L 10 by 22

ELLSWORTH,

JUST RECEIVED

j

ROUTE.

of

towns

Mf

IfefH ]
Ji!LU& j

PAP K R

evenings.

same

NO CHANGE OF

HANCOCK,

in order

Hampden,

LEAVE BOSTON every Monday and Wednesfor Bangor via the above named places.
Also will leave Bangor for Boston direct by 1
Railroad every Wednesday Morning, and from
Boston for Bangor ditect every Friday Morning,

ECONOMY!

have the

MTIIE

as

day

IC TIPPED SHOES,

STREET.

which will be sold

express during the Winter

Frankfort, Searspert, Belfast, Camden, Rockland,

MITCIIEL’S PATENT METAL-

3m 12.

and

their

LE A YE B ANGOR FOR BOSTON every Monand Thursday Mornings, via

MAKE AND SELL

ROOMS,

a now

run

wumih

Subscriber announces to hie
friends and the public.
that he has taken a new lease of
the above named ami well known establishment,
which is in the most thorough order and repair,the
most centrally and conveniently located house for
the transient traveller, ef any in the city, where
he will take pleasure in attending to the comfort
of his guests, on the most satisfactory terms.
Patrons of the house will be furnished with
eoaching to and from the steamboats and railrovtls
FREE of ehargt.
t f. 11
Bangor, April 1, 1859.

:—

day

SMITH’S

undersigned

Bast Side keoduskeag Stream, Bangor, Maine.
THOMAS A. WHITE.

from Boston,

TAYLOR

BRYANT’S EXPRESS,
Will
follows

j

r¥-LEASED,

HATCH HOUSE

numerous

and Thniuaston.

ECONOMY!

LOW AS THEY CAN RE OBTAINED FROM
BOSTON, for cash or approved credit, at his

IT.

;

!

All articles having plate worn off can
iq replated and made as good as new.
A No ACOliDEONS and other inusi*
, al instruments
repaired.
tfil
Ellsworth, Jan. 14, 185t>.

ENTIRE STOCK OF DRY GOODS PI T I P AS

\piil.

Co’s

I- CRANE.LOOMIS

C.

tenement

year or more,
his farm between the lower wharves and the
village, and is a first rate location for a seafaring man with a small family.
Terms reasonable to those who intend to pay the
rent.
RICHARD TINKER.
\ (worth. April 29. 1859.
Utf
on

BT NATHAN FERRY. Jr.

RETURNING.

lion of winch were contracted for before the late
ise in merchandise) are now offered for sale at
the
LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

STATE

but

SILVERING,

White and Colored—with a general Stock of
TRIMMINGS.
The above, with a general Stock of DRY
GOODS too numerous to mention—(a large por

NO’S 3, 4 and

none

AND

Fn citings. Crash, Wieking. Twine, Corn Bags,
wins, Hooks ami Eyes, Linen and Cotton
Threads, Findley's Thistle Spool Cottons.
Also, the
WILLIM ANTIC LINEN CO.’S PATENT FINISH SPOOL COTTONS.

SALES

shop,

ELECTRO GILL ING

BALE3 BUOADCLOTHES,
CAS3IMERES AND SATINETS,

Bales Scarlet and Blue Twilled

Tailors

has a Rood
undersigned
he will lease for one

which

pleasantly situated

14lf.

SlTCKfcSORg TO

J. Friend & Co.

Cases best made Bleached Long Cloths, Corset
J cans and Cambrics.
150 Cases and Bales best makes of sheetings
and Shirtings, Drills, Denitus, Stripes and Cotton
Flannels
30 Bales Boston and Rockport DI CK.
23 Cases Double and Tw ist, and

CA.-E3 AND

a

;ood hands need apply

rich

usual,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
[

GIRLS WANiID.

Rich Moils. Del.aim--,

as

EXPRESS,

Seed.

RKI.tJU'M WHITE CARROT SEED ANI)
N r MANUEL WOliTZEL BEET SEED Just recelvd and for sale by
tr 10
MOSES HALE.
•i\LRS

Styles Mourning Prints and Robes;
Orange, Blue and White, do.

I

IB lead i eel

“CRANEA

k

White Carrot

ar.»

rich

iPnebi.

Nov. 2b. ISM.

A Houso to Liot.
rPHE

at

to

j

18tf.

in
va

GOODS

tlie shortest possible notice.
Orders from neighboring towns attended
with promptness and despatch.
Ellsworth, April 28 l$iy.

at

M uiu Street Ellsworth,

kinds. Infant-’ G,v.*ds, Embroideries. Collars, Sett
Si.t'vi's. Hands, Insertions and Edgings, Thread, l.isle
Smyrna and C..tb.n Edgings. Velvets, Drew Trimmings
and Holtons, Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Gauntlett**,
lie., tic.

Vihfornian, <ft\,

just received

Ellsworth, May *26, 1859.

<f all

ether w ith Plain
Fa icy \ir Tight stoves, with and
without oveas, and pail r fives of every discriptiou.
1 lute constantly
hand Cistern and Chain Pumps,'
THE SUBSCRIBER IS NoW RECEIVING- m < -*-Hd C>pe, Sheet L> ad. oven, a-h and boiler mouths, Japn
\\ are, Britauia Ware, and a large assortment of Tin
LARGE STUCK OF
Vare «f every description.
All kinds cf work done to
rder in the BK.-1 manner.
NEW SPRING GOODMfe
JOHN S. PKARSON. Agt.
lv whucL he invite* the attention of his
>• \t loor below 8. A II. \. button.
.11' lur ing U:.jcttieU uccounts with me,
■
and all buyers of
please

among which

A new stock

A. A. BRIMMER’S.

“GOODS

FANCY

X E \V

.*>0 CASES NEW STYLE

JEWELLRY,

M J LINERY

Goods Notice.

DRY

AND

SHAW & CO.

1

w

Dry

WATCHES

Estate—Ijogs, ej e;

constitutional

diseases

rents to their

children.

and ailments, trausmittud

frmu

w;

W
■

Ink,
Chase,
Marble Blah.
Quoins and Bearers,

.«■’»
J"
JO

Chase,

1.UA

Quoin*

l-jM
1J|

Mai hi.- Ink Table.
and Bearers,

1

ROBINSON & HARDEN.

ELLSWORTH,

APRIL

I1

8, 1859.

SPRING ELASTIC BEDS
EMPLOYMENT.
NEW BOOK8.
® ^ ***■ m °**•
For
The Pillar of Fire or
A
AND
ALL
EX.
MONTH,
d
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.
144 Washington Street. Boston. Mass.
j ip mJ\J pg^SES PAID._AN AGENT is want-i Never Bleep on k oat hers in hot Weathor.
SYPHILIS,
FITS’,
for sale—to wit:
I HI NNING from thk KA
I ed in every tovvn and county in the United States,
by the author of the
*rw offered for sale in Kfleworth, among which may >m
The Mills, with all the appurtenant ■a FEVER SORES,
I.
The undersigned would respectfully announce i*i tin |*oULCERS.
| WHITE SWELLING,
eund the Great ltepubfic, Bay Suite, Parmer, and Acndl; and privileges, known as the Woodard Mills and .i’uat
to engage in a respectable and easy business, by pie ..I Hanooak County, that they have purchased the
Prilloe of tho House of Darjd.
TUMORS,
Cook. These Stow* have iwl been equalled iu this uiar on the Five Saw I)mn, socalled, together with the nil 1 SORE EYES,
to
make
and
sell
Elliot'*
which the above profit* (nay be certainly realized, exclusive right
improved Spring
SORE LEGS
CANC EROUS ArrxCTio:
THE LADY OF THE ISLE.
get fur eeuuowiy and durability.
tools, logs in the river, lumber, Ac.
For further particular*, address Dr. J. 11ENKY B**l Bottom*,for thiaCounty^nd can a»jn|[themcheaper
SORE MOUTH,
NODES,
b*
by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Sosthworth.
The lienru tt House and Wharf, socul
Also, the Genessee Valley, Woodland, Granite Stab J
2.
PHYSI > Sf ARNEB, oonier of Broome .nd Mercer Street,
RICKETS,
GREAT
—YOI
NG’g
SOREHEAD,
GLIDE
MARRIAGE
A Rpw World, Globe, Air Tight. Boston vIctnr and Bostul
INSANITY.
THEE TO THE LAST,
GLANDULAR SWELL!! o LOGAI AL WORK, being a Private Ins!ractor for Mi
New York City, enclosing one postage -tamp.
Y«d, on Water street.
*een at the shop
can be
of Geo CcMiuxaS|»eciu»en*
W Cooking Stoves, with au-l without elevated Uveas.
sight sweats,
3. A lot of land on Water street, call< <1 Krone lii tie,
I tied persona, >r lliose slsint to mnrrw, both male and f
brao. 2.
OK ALONE ON TUE WIDE WIDE SEA,
ham, Ellsworth, where all older* will be filled.
,
1
male.
In everything concerning the physiolgy aud ret k_
Jordan’* Point, r-cludlng part of Boat Cove, with whn f. ALL DISEASES OF THE I ('UlOlim|>liOI»,
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, Ac Co.
t>j A. 8. Roe.
WOC B.
two stor-s, throe dwellin g h«.u»e», two stables aud curia e
production or pr*ve:
ltftf.
| HASH TETTER,
30, ISSf.
j tloos of our sexual sestetn, and the new
Ellsworth,
May
dWcoverie* nev lr
house on tic* same. subject to a mortgage.
PROLAPSUS UTERI,
and Teasels' Stoves of all sizes, together with an end lr«
j III MORS OF Al.LKTNl >, lion of offspring, including all the
FANKWEI;
Box and Ai
CHRONIC R1IEUMATL M before given in the English language, by WM. YOl N<
4.
A dwelling houno arid lot on Con •t SKIN DISEASES,
variety of Parlor, Office. Franklin. Cylinder,ca.dj
D. Thu is really a valuable and interesting work.
iMf«r
SALT
sell
OR THE SAN JACINTO IN THE
I
shall
which
cheap
|
all
of
DYSPEPSIA,
RHEUM,
Stoves,
IIou?
and
now
Tight
street, known as the Blaisdell
occupied ,y
and
the
ivader,
writen
in
for
general
of
B*
i»
language
assortment
a
plain
large
i|i»ii «ver. Constantly on hand
Addidou Pool.
And ull diseases that have been
established in
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND
illustrated with engravings. All Young married peopl V
Bheet lx-u | j
!
ft
ameied, Britanki, J<M>uuiied and Tin ware, Zinc,and
system
year*.
1Also for sale, Ticket Lot No. 39, in Tow:
It
Copp* P
j or those contemplating marriage,ami having Hie l«u«t
JAPAN.
Laad Pip*, Stow Pipe. Chain, Cast Iron
No.
di
1 mile square.
book.
It
ship
read
this
40,
should
to
an
I
PRICE
ONE
DOLLAR
PER
married
BOTTLE
life,
Boiler
pediment
mouths,
Pumps, Pi re Frames. Oven, As and
The above property \vUi bo sold in parcels to suit pi
eh’*!** secrets that every one should be acquainted with. a
and all kinds of all articles* usually found <■» a stove estai
k«CRGEONS SERMONS, 5th Serin.
Jj'SoId by Brugglm* Everyw here. JTJ
chasers and on the most liia-ial tenus.
! h»ill it is a book that must be locked up, and not lie abo « New Style Paper Hanging* from New York end
K
dual received, and for sale, by
"
"
For particulars inquire of the subscriber r.t Kllswor ±
A
new
received
II
ALE.:
bad WAY k CO-, 162 Fulton «t. N. Y
the h'-u*
It will he sent to anr one on the receipt !<
low
M.
by
rale
lot,
jut
by
Iloalun, end for
very
joh\ w. rntJArrxTs—C G. PECK, Ellswurthi Juhu Steven*. Hi: e twentv-flve cents. A Id res* DR. WM. YOrjiQ, No. 4 »
ARNO W IP WELL.
«. 11AUE*
14
M. HALE.
11
I
Dec- tnebr. 1(5,1H&J.
44
ill. A. J. Whiting. YU. Deacit.
RCLt'Pb Bu-ixt, above Fourth, Philadelphia.
■Ms worth, Jam 'J4th.‘ ISA#.

COOKING

STOVES

B:i lu:i)\ Bcnovaliiis Itisiilvn
Will radically exterminate from the system
I CANKERS,
CROFULA,

THE following valuable property. la-longing to llie Mt
chant’s Bank Portland,and situated In KUsw-rth, isoffci

Office complete,

|20.W

Office eomplete,

|4;.(®

Address: LOWE PRESS COMPANY,

*

HANGINGS.

2000 ROLLS

i

M

Nk

i

I

Window Shadet

j CURTAIN

PAPER

«a(

A.**"

Y

